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Abstract
Baudendistel, Craig M., M.S. Egr, The Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering,
Wright State University, 2008. Effect of a Graded Layer on the Plastic Dissipation During
Mixed-Mode Fatigue Crack Growth on Plastically Mismatched Interfaces.
Recent work has proposed a dissipated energy theory of fatigue crack growth in lay-
ered materials under mixed-mode loading. An inherent assumption of this prior work is
that a perfect crack exists along the interface joining the top and bottom layers. The current
work extends the approach of previous studies to incorporate a grading of plastic proper-
ties between the two layers through parametric finite element modeling with ABAQUS.
An elastic-plastic 2D model using 8-node biquadratic elements was used to map the plas-
tic dissipation of a two layer specimen with a grading of plastic properties parallel to the
crack face. This property gradient allows for a more realistic representation of the plastic
dissipation accumulated during a steady state cracking configuration. As a result, more ac-
curate fatigue crack growth rates in layered material systems can be predicted. It was found
that incorporation of a graded layer increased the amount of plastic dissipation. While this
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The motivation for this research is understanding interfacial fatigue crack growth in layered
material systems for engineering applications. A layered material system is any configura-
tion where two or more materials are bonded together through somemanufacturing process.
The debonding of the interface is a common mechanism of failure for applications such as
welding, soldering, coating, electronic packaging, piezoelectronics, and even brake pads
due to the inherent mixed-mode state of loading [1–10]. For example, piezoelectromag-
netic bimaterials that are used as actuators, smart sensors, or broadband magnetic probes
can develop cracks along the interface and performance of the devices can degrade [8].
Thermal coatings used in heat, wear, and friction reducing applications can develop cracks
and debonding of the protective coating can occur [11, 12]. Cladding is a process where
metallic patches or laminate composites are placed over existing cracks so as to increase
the life of the damaged part. These patches can undergo debonding and fracture can occur
along the interface. This leads to the complete failure of the damaged part [13, 14]. There
are also applications where polymers are bonded to metallic surfaces with some type of
adhesive compound, and fracture can occur between the two materials [15].
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Understanding the mechanisms of debonding failure and being able to accurately pre-
dict when it will occur is vital to estimating the life of parts being used in service. To this
end, methods are needed to quickly and accurately predict how long parts will last in ser-
vice without having to spend excessive time and money with conventional material testing.
More specifically, the development and application of advanced layered material systems
(coatings, multi-layer damping treatments, brake pads, etc.) requires methods suitable for
predicting interfacial fatigue crack growth under sustained mixed-mode loading which typ-
ically occurs in these types of systems.
Under this premise, the current work has two points of interest: 1) an analytical ex-
tension of current layered finite element models to include a graded layer effect instead
of an assumed perfect crack interface and 2) an approach to experimental validation of a
proposed theory for fatigue crack growth in layered systems under mixed-mode loading.
The connection between the analytical and experimental investigations herein lies with the
idea of being able to predict fatigue data without the need for fatigue crack growth tests.
The analytical results can be coupled with minimal experimental fracture toughness data
to predict a quantity that is normally expensive both in time and dollars. Upon validation,
this coupling can be made with confidence and the theory employed in a variety of appli-
cations. New manufacturing techniques might also allow for the design of fatigue resistant
interfaces by intentional grading of properties between the layers.
Additionally, the development of advanced materials is a primary goal of this research.
The cycle time required to introduce, test, and implement new materials for aerospace ap-
plications ranges from 10-15 years in large part due to the substantial amount of fatigue
crack growth testing needed to satisfy requirements on damage tolerance. Results could
lead to the reduction of the amount of experimental data needed to make an informed deci-
sion on the applicability of new materials and thus decrease the time needed to implement
these materials.
To this end, an energy-based theory of fatigue crack growth has recently been developed
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which relates the fatigue crack growth rate directly to the monotonic fracture properties of
the material. This theory has already been validated for mode I loading in homogeneous
materials. However, due to the lack of mixed-mode crack growth data available in the
literature, application of the theory to mixed-mode fatigue crack growth in layered material
systems has yet to be validated and requires further study.
Also, an inherent assumption built into existing layered finite element models is that the
layers are joined together by a perfect crack interface. In reality, when materials are joined
together through some type of manufacturing process, there will be a mixture of properties
near or at the interface. A perfect crack model does not account for this. This research
extends the finite models of Klingbeil and Daily [16,17] to incorporate a grading of plastic
properties between layers through parametric modeling using ABAQUS. This allows for
a more realistic representation of the plastic dissipation accumulated during a steady-state
cracking configuration. As a result, more accurate fatigue crack growth rates in layered
material systems can be predicted.
1.2 Literature Review
In 2003, Klingbeil presented a new theory of fatigue crack growth in homogeneous ductile
solids under mode I loading [16]. This theory suggested that the total plastic energy per
cycle ahead of the crack played a primary role in obtaining corresponding fatigue crack
growth rates. This idea was first explored by Rice [18] and has been a topic of investigation
among a number of analytical [19–30] and experimental [31–39] studies. An understanding
of the total plastic dissipation ahead of a crack tip, and what factors influence that quantity,
can assist in the design and development of fatigue resistant materials or configurations.
In 2004, Daily extended Klingbeil’s work to an analytical study of sustained mixed-
mode crack growth along a perfect bimaterial interface [40].1 It is important to note that
1Look ahead to Fig. 2.2 for a description of the various modes of crack growth.
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there is a lack of empirical data concerning fatigue crack growth along such interfaces.
In most cases, a crack will orient itself in a mode I configuration as it is the most ener-
getically favorable of the three modes of loading, thus leading to many mode I investiga-
tions [31–39,41]. That being said, delamination is an inherently mixed-mode problem, and
the scarcity of fatigue crack growth data concerning layered systems is a prime motivation
for the current research. Daily was able to show that mode-mix had a dominant effect on
the plastic dissipation along with some smaller effects of material hardening and crack tip
constraint due to changes in Poisson’s ratio.
In 2006, Daily continued his research of fatigue crack growth and explored the dissi-
pated energy for fatigue crack growth along plastically mismatched interfaces [17]. In that
study, the plastic properties of the two layers were different while the elastic modulus was
held constant. This allowed for an investigation of how differing the yield strength between
the two layers affected the plastic dissipation. Again, it was shown that mode-mix still had
a dominant effect, but that a mismatch in the plastic properties also had a significant effect
on the plastic dissipation. Finally, Daily’s Ph.D. dissertation took the research one step
further by exploring the plastic dissipation in the presence of mismatches in both the yield
strength and elastic modulus [42]. Similar conclusions resulted in that mode-mix has the
largest effect on plastic dissipation but mismatches in elastic and plastic properties cannot
be ignored.
An inherent assumption associated with the aforementioned work of Daily and Kling-
beil [16, 17, 40, 42, 43] is that there is a perfectly smooth crack interface with a sharp tran-
sition of properties between layers. In reality, this is not the case. Layered systems are
joined together by some type of manufacturing process such as welding, brazing, or solder-
ing. Each of these manufacturing processes produces a heat-affected zone between the two
layers, where a mixture or continuous grading of mechanical properties can occur. More-
over, the recent development of advanced laser and electron beam-based manufacturing
processes admits the possibility of intentional grading of microstructure and mechanical
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properties between layers to improve the fatigue resistance of bimaterial interfaces. As
such, the extent to which a graded layer affects the plastic dissipation (and corresponding
fatigue crack growth rates) is of both practical and academic interest, and has not been
addressed in the literature. Other researchers have explored plastic zones and crack tip am-
plification of cracks growing perpendicularly through a graded layer [44–46], however the
focus of this thesis is the plastic dissipation of a crack growing parallel to a graded layer.
Finally, other studies have used graded layers as interfacial zones in thermomechanical ap-
plications [47] and under torsional loading [48], although these have not considered the
problem of fatigue crack growth along the interface.
1.3 Analytical and Experimental Approach
The scope of this research includes both analytical and experimental components. The
analytical portion explores the plastic dissipation of layered systems in a more realistic
manner by including a grading of plastic properties across the interface. The experimental
portion is still a work in progress, and seeks to obtain mixed-mode fatigue crack growth
data for layered systems to validate the dissipated energy theory for interfacial crack growth
under mixed-mode loading.
1.3.1 Dissipated Energy Theory
The research presented in this thesis is founded on the dissipated energy theory proposed









where da/dN is the fatigue crack growth rate and Gc is the critical energy release rate (i.e.,
fracture toughness) of the material under monotonic loading. The quantity dW/dN is the
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total plastic dissipation per cycle occurring throughout the reversed plastic zone ahead of







σi jdε pi j}dA. (1.2)
Eq. (1.1) states that the total energy it takes for a crack to propagate a unit distance
under fatigue loading is the same amount of energy it takes to propagate a crack the same
distance under monotonic loading. In other words, it takes a certain amount of energy to
grow a crack a certain distance regardless of the loading conditions. To this end, fracture
toughness can be related to fatigue crack growth rates using the proposed energy based
crack growth law. This law has been validated for mode I loading conditions as shown in
Fig. 1.1 and was successful in predicting crack growth rates for numerous ductile metals.
The actual crack growth rates in engineering units for the figure on the left were nondimen-
sionalized and plotted with the nondimensional predicted crack growth rates (dotted line)
in the figure on the right and the results were within plus or minus ones standard deviation.
1.3.2 Analytical Approach-Effect of a Graded Layer
As an extension of Daily’s work on plastically mismatched interfaces [17], this thesis in-
vestigates the effect that a grading of yield strength between plastically mismatched layers
has on plastic dissipation during fatigue crack growth. A 2-D plane strain finite element
model was developed for the geometry of Fig. 1.2(b), where a graded layer exists across
the interface. While the global mesh of Fig. 1.2(b) is similar to that of Daily’s perfectly
sharp interface model in Fig. 1.2(a), the local mesh in the vicinity of the crack tip is signif-
icantly more refined to allow for accurate representation of crack tip plastic zones within
the graded layer. The commercial finite element package ABAQUS was used to model a
steady state cracking configuration and to extract the plastic work per cycle ahead of the
6
Figure 1.1: Measured and normalized crack growth data for several ductile metals [16]
crack.
As defined in eq. (1.2), the plastic dissipation can be nondimensionalized in terms of




















The above crack growth law provides direct predictions of the fatigue crack growth rate
based solely on the monotonic fracture properties of the interface Gc, the mechanical prop-




















Figure 1.2: FEA Models: (a) Two Layer Model (b) Graded Layer Model





assuming plane strain conditions at the crack tip. In eq. (1.5), Ē = E/(1#ν2). Compre-
hensive numerical results for the dimensionless plastic dissipation as a function of applied
mode-mix ratio over the full range of plastic mismatches have been reported by Daily [17].
In general, the results from this prior work suggest that while mode-mix has a dominant
effect on the plastic dissipation, mismatches in plastic properties can have a measurable
effect as well.
This thesis also includes the effects of grading the yield strength between the two mate-
rials and varying that graded layer height. This extra layer extends upward from the crack
face into the top layer as depicted in Fig. 1.2(b).
1.3.3 Experimental Approach
As illustrated in Fig. 1.1, the dissipated energy theory has already been validated by Kling-
beil for fatigue crack growth in mode I loading [16]. Using finite element models to obtain
dissipated energy along with previously published crack growth data, he was able to col-
lapse fatigue crack growth data for a number of ductile metals. The current research has
sought to achieve the same goal for mixed-mode delamination of layered materials. Daily
presented finite element results for plastic dissipation in general mixed-mode, elastically
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(a) (b)
Figure 1.3: Experimental Equipment: (a) MTS Servo-hydraulic Machine (b) Four-Point-
Bend Fixture
mismatched layered systems [42]. In order to validate Klingbeil’s dissipated energy theory
for a mixed-mode configuration, fatigue crack growth rates and fracture toughness data are
needed for layered systems. Multiple methods already exist for measuring fatigue crack
growth rates and fracture toughnesses of layered systems. These include the compact ten-
sion, or C(T) specimen [49, 50], the mixed-mode flexural shear specimen [51], and the
flexural peel technique [15]. However, minimal experimental research has been performed
on characterizing fatigue crack growth for general mixed-mode specimens. Moreover, the
above test configurations have a number of limitations and can be difficult to implement.
As such, this research uses a four point bend experimental setup in which to examine both
monotonic fracture and fatigue of bimaterial interfaces. Not only does four-point bending
achieve a mixed-mode load configuration, it also provides a steady state loading condition
due to the constant moment applied between the inner loading points. This type of con-
figuration has been used extensively in the study of layered systems [3, 52–56] as fracture
toughness measurements are independent of crack length, which consequently need not be
measured. [56, 57]. It is also of great benefit to be be able to obtain fracture toughness
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data and fatigue data from the same specimen, which is possible for the four-point bend
configuration.
The Air Force Research Laboratory’s Structures and Controls Branch housing the Tur-
bine Engine Fatigue Facility (AFRL//PRTS TEFF) provided an MTS servo-hydraulic ma-
chine with which to run the experiments. In addition, Carnegie Mellon University donated
a four-point-bend fixture in which to place the specimens, which was replicated by the ma-
chine shop at WSU. This equipment is shown in Fig. 1.3. This machine has the ability
to perform fracture toughness and fatigue tests to be used in the validation of the theory.
Values of Gc obtained from fracture toughness tests along with values of dW/dN obtained
from the FEA results would be used in conjunction with eq. (1.4) to predict the fatigue
crack growth rate da/dN. This predicted value would then be compared to actual fatigue
data obtained from the same specimen. While this thesis outlines a process for performing
these steps, a successful material combination has yet to be determined, and is a subject of
continued research.
1.4 Overview & Contributions
1.4.1 Overview
This thesis is organized into five total chapters. Chapter 2 provides the necessary solid
mechanics background needed to discuss the results of this research. Chapter 3 outlines the
analytical approach used to obtain plastic dissipation results for graded interfacial crack
growth. Chapter 4 presents the experimental four-point bend set-up needed to validate
Klingbeil’s dissipated energy theory of fatigue crack growth. Chapter 5 provides the final
conclusions of this thesis and presents areas for future work. All necessary code listings
and extra figures are included in the appendices.
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1.4.2 Contributions
The contributions of this thesis are as follows:
1. Provides a more accurate finite element model for interfacial fatigue crack growth.
2. Provides previously unpublished comprehensive numerical results for the effect of
a graded layer on the plastic dissipation during interfacial fatigue crack growth on
plastically mismatched interfaces.
3. Provides an experimental set-up and results of a preliminary investigation of four-
point bend specimen configurations for validation of the dissipated energy theory for
interfacial fatigue crack growth under mixed-mode loading.
4. Ultimately, the results of this work may provide insight into the design of fatigue






Cracks can develop in a variety of machine components under service loading. If not
checked, these cracks will continue to grow as the machine is used and eventually lead
to failure. It is common practice to allow these cracks to exist only until a certain size
is reached. Upon discovery, the part in question is replaced. Fracture mechanics seeks
to quantitatively describe and understand the mechanisms that drive these cracks so as to
prevent catastrophic failures.
(a) (b)
Figure 2.1: Crack Tip (a) Stress Element [43] (b) Stress Field
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Figure 2.2: Modes of Loading
2.1.1 Crack Tip Fields & Plastic Zones
It can be seen in all texts on fracture mechanics that the stresses approach infinity at a crack
tip due to a 1/
$
r singularity. The radius r in this case is the distance from the crack tip to
any element of stress (Fig. 2.1(a)). As r approaches zero, it causes the stress to increase
to infinity. While this singularity, depicted in Fig. 2.1(b) occurs in the theory, material
limitations prevent an actual stress equal to infinity. The stresses will increase and the
material will deform elastically until the yield stress of the material is reached and plastic
deformation will occur. In general, existing micro-cracks will propagate through fatigue
until a critical crack length is reached and then grow suddenly and often catastrophically.
An asymptotic analysis of the stresses around a crack yield an infinite series solution
where the first term dominates. In tensor notation the stresses around a crack tip are de-
scribed by












where the Roman numeral subscripts I, II, and III indicate the modes of loading. These
modes are also depicted in Fig. 2.2 which shows how the loads are applied.
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Figure 2.3: Crack Tip Fields
It is meaningful to note that linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) can still be used
to describe what happens at the crack tip even in the presence of plastic deformation. Fig.
2.3 gives a general picture of the area around a crack tip under small scale yielding. Region
1 is an area of plasticity known as the crack tip plastic zone. Its size is driven by the fracture







where α is a proportionality constant [58]. Region 2 is an area of elastic material behavior,
but the stresses here are altered by a redistribution of the load from the plastic zone. Region
3 is known as the “K-field” or “K-dominant” zone, where the elastic solution is dominated
by the stress singularity of eqs. (2.1, 2.2, 2.3). The K-field is the boundary condition for the
nonlinear behavior occurring at the crack tip. The larger elastic fields that surround the area
of plasticity still govern crack growth as long as that plasticity is kept to a minimum. There
exists a quantitative “check” that can ensure small scale yielding and thus give confidence
to the elastic solution. This check is called a J-integral and is described in more detail in a
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following section.
In 3D applications, the plastic zone size not only varies in the x# y plane but also in
the z-direction through the thickness of a cracked specimen. For sufficiently thick speci-
mens, out-of-plane contraction due to the high crack tip stresses is prevented by the bulk
of the surrounding material. While plane strain conditions can be assumed for these thick
specimens, a region of plane stress occurs near the edges. Even for globally plane stress
problems, however, the conditions near the crack tip are closer to plane strain. Typically,
plane strain fracture toughness values are reported in literature as opposed to plane stress
due to the decreased plastic zone sizes and thus decreased ductility and toughness in the
material. To this end, plane strain fracture toughness values are more conservative than








where B is the specimen thickness in the z-direction of Fig. 2.3. To this end, a minimum
thickness can be calculated to ensure a plane strain condition.
2.1.2 Stress Intensity Factors & Mode-Mix
Eq. (2.6) shows a classical formula for the stress intensity factor for a variety of plates and




In the above equation, λ is a geometry factor, σ is the normal stress, and a is the crack
length. Similar formulas exist for mixed-mode loading. In particular, a semi-analytical so-
lution for the mixed-mode stress intensity factors has been developed by Suo and Hutchin-
son [12] that accounts for mismatches in layer thickness and elastic properties during











Figure 2.4: Bimaterial Model Geometry
try developed [17,40,42,43] is the same as that of [12] for equal layer heights and is shown




















where M1 is the applied moment to the top layer, M2 is the applied moment to the bottom
layer, and h is the height of the top layer and of the bottom layer. C2 andC3 are dimension-
less constants that account for mismatches in material and layer thickness.
The geometry used in this research is depicted in Fig. 2.5 where H is the height of the
graded layer. C2 = 3/4 and C3 = 1/8 for identical layer thicknesses and elastic properties.
Substituting these values for C1 and C2 into eqs. (2.7) and (2.8) enables simplification to











In the current study, the height of the top and bottom layers remain constant, while the











Figure 2.5: Graded Layer Model Geometry
As discussed by Daily [17], all modes of loading between mode I and mode II can be
applied by varying the moments applied to each layer. The mode-mix ratio ψ describes the







It can be seen from eq. (2.9) and eq. (2.10) that if M1 = M2, KII becomes zero resulting
in a purely mode I configuration and a mode-mix ratio of 0". Conversely, if M1 = #M2
or M2 = #M1 the KI component disappears leaving a pure mode II state of loading with a
mode-mix of 90". A final simplification involves setting M1 equal to zero. This achieves
the state of four point bend loading used in the experimental part of this research, and
corresponds to a mode-mix of 41".
2.1.3 Energy Release Rate
The strain energy release rate is a function of the applied load and the elastic properties of





In the above equation, |K| =
#
K2I +K2II and Ē = E for plane stress and Ē = E/(1#ν
2)
for plane strain. Eq. (2.9) and eq. (2.10) can be combined with eq. (2.12) to obtain a more







The above equation can also be derived by simple beam theory. Strain energy is defined





σi jεi jdV. (2.14)
This is also equal to the area under the stress-strain curve resulting from loading and un-






















The change in strain energy for steady state crack extension is dUahead # dUbehind and














As discussed in [1], this can be further simplified to that of eq. (2.13), assuming that the
beam width is unity.
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2.1.4 J-Integral
The J-integral is a path independent line integral that represents the strain energy release






where Π=U #W . U is the stored energy in the body andW is the work done by external











where Ti is the traction vector [60].
Within region 1 of Fig. 2.3, J-integrals lose path independence [61]. Outside of region
1, the J-integral is a measure of small scale yielding and if J equals G , then linear elastic
fracture mechanics govern the behavior of the plastic zone. This is used as a check for
small scale yielding of all models presented herein. Recent studies have shown that this is
still true for a grading of layers perpendicular to the crack face, but not so with properties
graded along the crack length [62].
2.1.5 Strength Mismatch
The finite element models presented by Daily considered a mismatch in the yield strength
across the interface for the general mixed-mode specimen geometry of Fig. 2.4. This





In the above equation, σy1 is the yield strength of the top layer while σy2 is the yield
strength of the bottom layer. The value of σ̂ lies in the range#1& σ̂ & 1, and is a measure
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Figure 2.6: Plastic Zones for (a) Mode I (ψ = 0"), σ̂ = 0.0 and σ̂ = 0.25 (b) Mode Four-
Point-Bend (ψ = 41"), σ̂ = 0.0 and σ̂ = 0.25 (c) Mode II (ψ = 90"), σ̂ = 0.0 and σ̂ = 0.25
[43]
of how much stronger one layer is relative to the other. For positive values of σ̂ , the
top layer is stronger relative to the bottom layer and will approach 1 as the yield strength
increases. Furthermore, if σ̂ is negative, then the bottom layer is stronger relative to the top
layer and will approach negative one as the bottom layer becomes stronger than the top.
The concept of a strength mismatch can better be illustrated by Fig. 2.6, which shows a
comparison between plastic zones when σ̂ is 0.0 (top) and 0.25 (bottom). Each column in
the figure corresponds to a different mode of loading; Mode I (ψ = 0"), Mode four-point-
bend (ψ = 41"), and Mode II (ψ = 90"). In the σ̂ = 0.0 cases, the top and bottom layer
have the same yield strength. In the σ̂ = 0.25 cases, the top layer is sufficiently stronger
than the bottom layer that the plastic zones in the top nearly vanish.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2.7: Stress-Strain Curves (a) Typical (b) Bi-linear Hardening Model (c) Elastic-
Perfectly Plastic
2.2 Elastic-Plastic Response
Although the plastic zones are governed by the elastic stresses surrounding the crack tip,
the material in the plastic zone still exhibits elastic-plastic material response. To this end,
the typical stress-strain curve of Fig. 2.7(a) is simplified herein using the elastic-plastic
models of Fig. 2.7(b) and Fig. 2.7(c). A material hardening rate is defined using the ratio
Et/E in Fig. 2.7(b). The case Et = 0 corresponds to an elastic-perfectly plastic response
as defined in Fig. 2.7(c). The case Et = 1.0 corresponds to a perfectly elastic response (no
plasticity at the crack tip). An exploration of the effects of material hardening by varying
Et/E was performed by Daily in [40]. For simplicity, the models presented herein assume
the elastic-perfectly plastic material response of Fig. 2.7(c). More detail on how to define
such a material response is outlined in the following chapter.
2.3 Hardening Model
Material hardening is the strengthening of the material due to plastic deformation. This
is known to occur because microscopic defects called dislocations tend to “pile up” or
impede each other when strained. When these dislocations stop moving, the material’s
yield strength is increased and ductility is decreased. ABAQUS contains ways to model the
hardening of materials and is described below.
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(a) (b)
Figure 2.8: Bi-linear Hardening Models. (a) Isotropic and(b) Kinematic [43]
2.3.1 Isotropic Hardening
Isotropic hardening means that the yield surface changes size uniformly in all directions
such that the yield stress increases (or decreases) in all stress directions as plastic strain-
ing occurs [63]. In other words, upon tensile plastic deformation, the yield strength would
increase in another loading direction (compression, torsion). More cycles of plastic defor-
mation would lead to the yield strength increasing after each cycle (Fig. 2.8(a)). While
in theory this trend would continue indefinitely, real materials only exhibit this behavior
transiently.
2.3.2 Kinematic Hardening
Kinematic hardening is a translation of the yield surface in the direction of plastic strain,
which results in a reduction of the yield strength upon load reversal. The effect of this
decrease in yield strength is commonly known as the Bauschinger effect. Under cyclic
loading, materials actually exhibit both isotropic and kinematic hardening. The material
will either harden (increase in yield strength), or soften (decrease in yield strength) from
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Figure 2.9: Typical Crack Growth Curve
cycle to cycle, and finally settle into a steady-state for any added cycles. This transient
behavior and the time it takes to reach steady state is referred to as plastic shakedown. The
model used herein uses a bi-linear kinematic hardening model as shown in Fig. 2.8(b) and
predicts plastic shake down after one cycle. This can be considered a first order approxi-
mation to a steady-state cyclic response.
2.4 Paris-Regime Fatigue Crack Growth
Fig. 2.9 shows a typical crack growth curve. Crack initiation occurs within Region I while
Region II is commonly referred to as the Paris-regime. This region tends to be exponential




It is important to point out that the scope of this research deals with Paris-regime crack
growth data only. The models presented do not account for crack initiation and moreover,
the plastic work and surface energy contributions associated with crack extension were
found to be negligible compared with the total plastic dissipation occurring throughout the
reversed plastic zone ahead of the crack tip [16].
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Chapter 3
Analytical Research: Effect of a Graded
Layer on Plastic Dissipation
The following section describes the modeling used in this research to insert graded plastic
properties between the two layers and an exploration of how the dissipated energy changes
as a function of graded layer height, mode-mix, and strength mismatch.
3.1 Nondimensionalization
In lieu of eq. 1.1, it is useful to present data in a nondimensional fashion so as to maximize
the applicability in as many different material iterations as possible. Daily presented a










In the above equation, dW/dN is normalized by material parameters σy, Ē , and by the load
ΔK. Again, E = E for plane stress and E = E/(1#ν2) for plane strain.
All plots presented further explore the effects on the dimensionless plastic dissipation
per cycle dW/dN!. Because of the new graded layer geometry, a dimensionless parameter
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has been developed in order to examine the effects that a graded layer has on dW/dN!. This
parameter had to be based on the size of the graded layer relative to some other geometry
included in the model. In order to be as general possible in the formulation, the only other
constant geometric parameter was the plastic zone. To this end nondimensional graded












Knowing that G = |K|2/Ē and substituting eq. (3.3) into eq. (3.2) the resulting nondimen-





The parameter h! is valid in the range 0 & h! & ∞, where a value of 0 indicates a non-
existent graded layer. As h! ( ∞, the graded layer becomes large relative to the plastic
zone. It is of interest to examine the effects h! has on dW/dN! as the graded layer becomes
increasingly larger.
Keeping with the idea that fatigue crack growth rates can be predicted from a fracture










This equation can be used to predict fatigue crack growth rates (da/dN), knowing the load
(ΔG ), material properties (σy, E , Gc1), and the finite element results (dW/dN!). In this
equation, dW/dN! is a function of the mode-mix ψ , the strength mismatch σ̂ , and from
this research, the dimensionless graded layer height h!.2
1Obtained through experimental fracture toughness test.
2Can also be a function of tangent modulus Et and Poisson’s ratio ν as shown in [17] and [40] but for the











Figure 3.1: Graded Layer Model Geometry
It is important to point out that both dW/dN! and h! are normalized with respect to
the yield strength of the bottom layer and the elastic modulus of both the layers were kept
the same. To this end, eq. (3.1), eq. (3.4), and eq. (3.5) have the subscript “2” on the yield
strength, which refers to the bottom layer.
3.2 ABAQUSModeling
3.2.1 Geometry
The geometry of the graded layer model is shown in Fig. 3.1, with the origin centered at
the crack tip. The total height H of the model is 10 mm, the total length L is 50 mm, and
the crack length is a = 25 mm. These lengths are long enough to ensure a steady state
cracking configuration and application of beam theory to check the solution. The portion
highlighted in gray is the location of the graded layer and has a variable height H. In many
of the following equations, the subscripts 1 and 2 correspond to the top and bottom layers,
respectively.
3.2.2 Boundary Conditions
The model is actually a half plane model with a symmetry boundary condition on the right
hand side. Namely, the lower right corner is constrained in the y-direction with a pinned
connection and the whole right hand side is constrained in the x-direction as shown in Fig.
3.1.
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Figure 3.2: ABAQUS Load Steps
3.2.3 Loading
The loading of the model is controlled by the strain energy release rate G as defined in





Again, in keeping with Daily’s model, G is held constant at 200 J/m2. Because plastic
shakedown occurs after one cycle, the change in total plastic dissipation occurring ahead of
the crack in the reversed plastic zone can be obtained after a total of two complete cycles.
As a result, four separate load steps are modeled as shown in Fig. 3.2; Load (1), Unload
(2), ReLoad (3), and ReUnload (4). The moments M1 and M2 are applied in the Load and
ReLoad steps and taken away in the Unload and ReUnload steps.
The moments applied to each layer are actually formed by placing equal and opposite






To describe how dW/dN! changes with mode,M1 andM2 can be varied to span the full
range of the mode-mix parameter ψ , as defined in Section 2.1.2. By holding M1 constant
and making M2 a percentage of M1 in the range #M1 & M2 & M1, a mode-mix ratio in
the range #90" & ψ & 0" is achieved. Vice-versa, to obtain mode-mix ratios in the range
0" & ψ & 90", M2 is held constant and M1 is varied in the range #M2 &M1 &M2. Keep
in mind, whileM1 and M2 can change the mode, the energy release rate is held constant in
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Figure 3.3: Model Loading
order to compare all the different modes. To this end, eq. (2.9), eq. (2.10), and eq. (2.12)
can be combined into eq. (3.6), which relates the applied moments to the energy release
rate. While G is held constant and with M2 as some percentage of M1 (M2 = xM1), eq.











f or 0" & ψ & 90" and M1 = xM2 (3.9)
where x is the percentage difference between the moments. The pressure P is then calcu-
lated with eq. (3.7) and applied to the layers during the appropriate load step.
3.2.4 Material Hardening
This model employs an elastic-perfectly plastic material response (Et/E = 0) and thus
exhibits no material hardening (see Fig. 2.7(c)). The effect of material hardening has been
explored by [17], and subsequent models [42] have used an elastic-perfectly plastic model
for its simplicity. By default, ABAQUS assumes an elastic-perfectly plastic model if no
other plastic property data is given.
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Table 3.1: σ̂ and Corresponding Layer Yield Strengths
3.2.5 Material Properties
Following Daily’s mixed-mode model [17], both the top and bottom layers have the same
Young’s modulus of E = 73.1 GPa and a Poisson’s ratio of ν = 1/3. For the homogeneous
case of σ̂ = 0, the yield strength of both layers is 300 MPa. As the strength mismatch σ̂
is increased for different cases, the bottom layer yield strength σy2 is held constant and the





Table 3.1 shows the five σ̂ values and the corresponding yield strengths for the top and
bottom layers used in this analysis.
The graded layer itself is made up of many internal layers in order to model a continuous
change in yield strength throughout its thickness. The more internal layers the graded layer
has, the more resolved it is. In the presence of a graded layer, each subsequent internal layer
of elements beginning above the crack plane is assigned a slightly higher yield strength than
the one below. This continues in a linear3 fashion until the graded layer ends and the upper
yield strength is reached. The yield strength of any internal layer inside the graded layer







3Chosen for simplicity. Could model as quadratic, exponential, or any user-defined function.
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where n is the number of internal layers within the graded layer. For the purpose of this
research, the internal yield strengths can be calculated using only σy2 and σ̂ (see eq. (3.10)).












where n is the number of internal layers.
It is interesting to note that according to [17], the plastic dissipation as a function of
strength mismatch is asymptotic at a value of approximately σ̂ = 0.25 or a strength ratio of
σy1/σy2 = 5/3. The plastic dissipation at this point is not affected by any increase strength
mismatch. In other words, when the top layer is 66.7% stronger than the bottom layer,
dW/dN! is not affected if the top layer is made any stronger. Within this research, σ̂
values of 0.5 and ) 1 were used for completeness in defining the trend of the effect of the
graded layer.
3.2.6 Meshing
A mesh for the graded layer model is shown in Fig. 3.4. 8-noded biquadratic reduced
integration elements are used throughout the model and are the standard for elastic-plastic
analyses. In addition, the model uses incremental small-strain elastoplasticity with Von
Mises yield criterion which is typically used for most ductile metals. Reduced integration
elements are also used due to their accuracy in modeling incompressible material response.
This results from the pressure-independent yielding assumed in the elastoplasticity formu-
lation [63].
The mesh is highly biased towards the crack tip in order to fully resolve the plastic zone.
The crack tip box highlighted in black in Fig. 3.5(a) shows where the mesh transitions from
large elements down to smaller elements around the crack tip. What cannot be seen is that
this is only the first of two transition boxes. Fig. 3.5(b) shows a zoomed in view of the
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Figure 3.4: Model Mesh
mesh around the crack tip. This is a much more abrupt and drastic change in element size
however, ABAQUS handles it nicely with a tie across the interface highlighted again in
black. The elements in this last box are controlled manually and highly organized, again
for the purpose of resolving the plastic zone. This second transition box needed to be
large enough to contain the forward plastic zone, but resolved enough to accommodate the
reversed plastic zone. To this end, the size of this second transition box is dynamic and
changes with the given mode of loading. In addition, the graded layer itself is contained
within this second crack tip box. Because of the size of the elements needed at the crack
tip and the fact that the graded layer affects only the plasticity at the crack tip, to extend
the graded layer across the whole length of the model would be computationally infeasible
and unnecessary.
3.2.7 Plastic Zones & Element Size
During the Load and ReLoad steps, the plastic zone ahead of the crack tip is formed due to
tensile loads applied by the moments on each layer. This results in a forward plastic zone
that scales with (ΔK/σy)2 (see eq. (3.3). During the Unload step, the plastic zone ahead of
the crack tip experiences compressive stresses and thus yields a reversed plastic zone. The
stress that it takes to create the reversed plastic zone is equal to double the yield stress in
tension. Therefore, the reversed plastic zone scales with (ΔK/2σy)2 and as a result, is 1/4
the size of the forward plastic zone. These relationships were first suggested by Rice [18].
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.5: Crack Tip Mesh Transitions (a) First (b) Second
In order to accurately resolve the forward and reversed plastic zones, the crack tip
mesh box as seen in Fig. 3.5(b) needs to be large enough encompass the larger forward
plastic zone but also have enough resolution inside the box to accurately capture the plastic
dissipation dW/dN of the smaller reversed plastic zone. For simplicity, the internal layers
within the graded layer were set to be one element thick and a convergence study was
performed to find the element size that would satisfy the aforementioned criteria. This was
done by using a coarse, medium, and fine mesh where the upper half of the plastic zone
contained 10, 20, and 40 layers of elements. This number is in fact n, that was used in eq.
(3.12).
To better understand the meshing procedure, one must explore the limiting cases of the
forward and reversed plastic zone sizes. Mode I reversed plastic zones are the smallest
while Mode II forward plastic zones are the largest. The column of pictures in Fig. 3.6(a)
shows the forward plastic zones for mode I, mode four-point-bending, and mode II, and
the column of pictures in Fig. 3.6(b) shows the reversed plastic zones for mode I, mode
four-point-bending, and mode II. These plastic zones were all generated for the case where
h! = 0.0 and σ̂ = 0.0 which means that there is no graded layer or mismatch in yield
strengths present. Again, refer to the results from Daily in Fig. 2.6 to see a strength
mismatch comparison of the forward plastic zones.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.6: Modes I, Four-Point-Bend, and II (a) Forward Plastic Zones (b) Reversed Plas-
tic Zones
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Only the size of the upper half of the plastic zone is needed because the graded layer
extends upward into the top layer. As such, in order to calculate the element sizes needed,





where hpz is the height of the plastic zone above the crack plane and n is the number of lay-
ers wanted within that height. Table 3.2 shows the plastic dissipation for each element/layer
size used. Extensive convergence studies for the time steps used in the plastic analysis it-
erations were performed by [17, 43] and as such, a time step of 0.05 seconds was used for
all models.
Element Size (mm) dWdN
! for Mode I dWdN
! for Mode FPB dWdN
! for Mode II
0.0060 0.00596911 0.0371644 0.1167462
0.0030 0.00597133 0.0371517 0.1167257
0.0015 0.00597129 0.0371459 0.1167174
Table 3.2: Element Size Convergence
An element size of 0.0015 mm was found to provide accurate results and was used
for all models. It is of importance to point out that the theory does not police its own
applicability. This model does not account for instances where the grain sizes exceed the
size of the smallest element.
3.3 Analytical Results
The following plots show the trends of the plastic dissipation as a function of the graded
layer height h! and the mode-mix ψ . Two different python scripts were used to obtain the
data. These are shown in Appendix A.
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Figure 3.7: dW/dN! vs. h! for Mode I Loading
3.3.1 Effect of h! on dW/dN!
In this section, the effect of h! on the plastic dissipation in the reversed plastic zone is
presented for three different modes of loading; mode I, mode four-point-bend (FPB), and
mode II.
3.3.1.1 Mode I (ψ = 0")
The effect of h! on the plastic dissipation for mode I is shown in Fig. 3.7. The nondi-
mensionless plastic dissipation dW/dN! is plotted on the y-axis as a function of h! on the
x-axis. The separate lines on this graph correspond to different σ̂ values and h! is in the
range 0& h! & 1.0. This means that the data points that lie on h! = 0 are the data points
for a non-existent graded layer which correspond to a different σ̂ value, and serve as a
lower bound for the plastic dissipation. Since the graded layer is nonexistent, these num-
bers are actually the same results from Daily’s work on plastic mismatch along bimaterial
interfaces [17]. As h! gets bigger, or moving from left to right on the graph, the graded
layer thickness is increased and corresponds to an increase in dW/dN!. As σ̂ gets bigger,
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(a)
Figure 3.8: Mode I Plastic Zone for (a) h! = 0 and σ̂ = 0.0 (b) h! = 0 and σ̂ = 0.25.
or moving from top to bottom on the graph, the mismatch in yield strength between the
topmost and bottommost layers becomes greater. In other words, the top layer becomes
stronger relative to the bottom layer. The topmost curve corresponds to a σ̂ value of zero
which means that a property mismatch does not exist, and thus any size graded layer has
no effect on dW/dN!. As such, this curve is a horizontal line and serves as an upper bound
for the plastic dissipation. The overall trend of dW/dN! in the presence of a graded layer
with a strength mismatch suggests an increase in plasticity as the graded layer becomes
large relative to the plastic zone.
This is a logical result and is better illustrated by looking at the plastic zones at the crack
tip. Fig. 3.8(a) shows the plastic zone that occurs in the absence of a graded layer and a
strength mismatch of 0.0 (homogeneous material). Fig. 3.8(b) shows the plastic zone that
occurs in the absence of a graded layer and a strength mismatch of 0.25. It should be noted
that σ̂ = 0.25 is used to illustrate the plastic zones for the sole reason that it provides the
greatest visual size difference and thus helps in the physical explanation of the results. Fig.
3.8 is keeping with Daily’s results for a specimen with a perfect crack interface. Now, Fig.
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3.9 shows the progression of the plastic zone that was in Fig. 3.8 but with an increasing
graded layer height. As h! increases, more plasticity is allowed into the top layer due to the
gradual change in yield strength, as opposed to a drastic step-change from Fig. 3.8. More
plasticity means larger dW/dN! values and thus supports the increasing trend of Fig. 3.7.
Another interesting point is that the trend from Fig. 3.7 is asymptotic. As h! is in-
creased, the graded layer grows extremely large compared to the plastic zone. Therefore,
in the limit as h!( ∞, the plastic zone approaches the homogeneous case of σ̂ = 0. Once
again, this matches the results obtained in [40]. Fig. 3.8(a) shows the final plastic zone that
occurs in the homogeneous case, or in the limit as h!( ∞.
3.3.1.2 Mode FPB (ψ = 41")
The effect of h! on the plastic dissipation for the four point bend mode is shown in Fig.
3.10. This figure shows trends very similar to results obtained for mode I loading. The
dimensionless plastic dissipation is plotted on the y-axis and h! on the x-axis. Each set of
data refers to a different strength mismatch, σ̂ . Again, as the graded layer becomes large
relative to the plastic zone, more plasticity takes place and thus dW/dN! increases.
In addition, the plastic dissipation is less sensitive to the graded layer than in mode I.
The lines are less steep, so that reaching the homogeneous case would take a much larger
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3.9: Mode I Plastic Zones for σ̂ = 0.25 and (a) h! = 0.023 (b) h! = 0.077 (b) h! =
0.153.
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graded layer (h! * 1). This is due to the inherent increased plasticity in the four-point-
bend loading condition. It takes a larger graded layer to affect the larger plastic zones in
this case.























Figure 3.10: dW/dN! vs. h! for Mode FPB Loading
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Figure 3.11: Mode FPB Plastic Zone for (a) h! = 0 and σ̂ = 0.0 (b) h! = 0 and σ̂ = 0.25.
Fig. 3.11(a) shows the plastic zone resulting when h! = 0 and σ̂ = 0.0 (homogeneous
material). Fig. 3.11(b) shows the plastic zone that occurs in the absence of a graded layer
and a strength mismatch of 0.25. It is also worth noting that the four-point-bend plastic
zones are approximately three times the size of the mode I plastic zones. These results
are very similar to Daily’s plastic zones in [17]. As discussed for mode I, a progression
of plastic zones as the graded layer gets larger is shown in Fig. 3.12. The graded layer
again allows more plasticity to occur in the top layer and results in larger plastic zones thus
yielding higher dW/dN! values. In the limit as h!( ∞ the plastic zone reaches that of the
homogeneous case depicted in Fig. 3.11(a).
3.3.1.3 Mode II (ψ = 90")
The effect of h! on the plastic dissipation for mode II is shown in Fig. 3.13.
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Figure 3.13: dW/dN! vs. h! for Mode II Loading
This figure shows trends very similar to results obtained for mode I and mode FPB
loading. The dimensionless plastic dissipation is plotted on the y-axis and h! on the x-axis.
Each set of data refers to a different σ̂ . Again, as the graded layer becomes large relative
to the plastic zone, more plasticity takes place and thus dW/dN! increases. The slope of
the lines are even lower for mode II than the four-point-bend mode. This is again due to
the increased overall plasticity during mode II than both mode FPB and mode I. It takes a
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3.12: Mode FPB Plastic Zones for σ̂ = 0.25 and (a) h! = 0.031 (b) h! = 0.123 (b)
h! = 0.306.
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much larger graded layer to have the same effect on the plastic dissipation.
Fig. 3.14(a) shows the plastic zone resulting when h! = 0 and σ̂ = 0.0 (homogeneous
material). Fig. 3.14(b) shows the plastic zone in the absence of a graded layer and σ̂ = 0.25.
The plastic zones in mode II are approximately double the size of the plastic zones in mode
FPB and approximately six times the size of the mode I plastic zones.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.14: Mode FPB Plastic Zone for (a) h! = 0 and σ̂ = 0.0 (b) h! = 0 and σ̂ = 0.25.
As before, a progression of plastic zones as the graded layer gets larger is shown in Fig.
3.15. The graded layer again allows more plasticity to occur in the top layer and results in
larger plastic zones thus yielding higher dW/dN! values.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3.15: Mode II Plastic Zones for σ̂ = 0.25 and (a) h! = 0.123 (b) h! = 0.306 (b)
h! = 0.613.
Once again, in the limit as h! ( ∞, the plastic zone reaches that of the homogeneous
case depicted in Fig. 3.14(a).
The plots of Figs. 3.7, 3.10, 3.13, and 3.16 can be regarded as corrections to the results
of Daily et al., which assumes a perfectly sharp interface. This correction provides a quan-
titative, previously unpublished answer to the questions regarding the accuracy of Daily’s
models and represents a valuable contribution to the literature.
Fig. 3.16 shows a comparison of all three modes together.
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Figure 3.16: dW/dN! vs. h! for All Three Modes
It can be seen from the graph that the most plastic dissipation occurs in mode II and
the least amount in mode I. This can be attributed to the plastic zones being much larger in
mode II than in mode I. The graded layer also has more of an effect on a layered material
with a high σ̂ value. The greater the strength mismatch the more a graded layer will affect
the plastic dissipation.
3.3.2 Effect of Mode-Mix
It is also of interest to characterize the effect that mode-mix has on the plastic dissipation
for different values of σ̂ and h!. Figs. 3.17(a)-(d) show how dW/dN!, plotted on the y-
axis, changes with mode-mix, plotted on the x-axis. Each figure has five different data sets
plotted that correspond to five different graded layer heights. And lastly, each figure has a
different σ̂ value.
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σ̂ is equal to zero for Fig. 3.17(a) and thus all of the lines lie exactly on top of one
another. If a material mismatch does not exist, the graded layer has no effect at all. In addi-
tion, this case corresponds nicely with the results from Daily in 2003 [40]. Figs. 3.17(b)-(c)
all have a plastic mismatch as defined by σ̂ . In such cases, the graded layer affects the plas-
tic dissipation. In the case where h!= 0, a graded layer is non existent. This is the problem
previously explored by Daily [17] and the results from this thesis are in excellent agreement
with the previous results.
The sensitivity of the plastic dissipation to the addition of the graded layer can be seen
from these plots as well. The graded layer has more of an effect on the plastic dissipation in
mode II and when there is a higher mismatch in plastic properties between the layers. The
lines corresponding to an h! += 0 are very closely packed together in Fig. 3.17(b). These
lines start to spread apart more and more as the strength mismatch is increased in Figs.
3.17(c) and (d). Regardless, the graded layer results are bounded by the homogeneous case
(σ̂ = 0) and the perfect crack plastically mismatched case (h! = 0). This is in keeping
with the results explained in the previous sections. These results lead to the conclusion
that mode-mix is still the dominant parameter in governing plastic dissipation, but that
effects from adding a graded layer are not negligible and serve to improve upon previously
reported results. It is considerable that the presence of a graded layer with a continuous
variation of both elastic and plastic properties will provide further insight into the design
of fatigue-resistant bimaterial interfaces and will be the focus of future work.
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Figure 3.17: dW/dN! vs. Mode-Mix for (a) σ̂ = 0.0 (b) σ̂ = 0.05 (c) σ̂ = 0.1 (d) σ̂ = 0.25
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Chapter 4
Experimental Research: Validation of a
Dissipated Energy Theory
As previously discussed, Klingbeil’s research into plastic dissipation as a driving force for
fatigue crack growth was validated for homogeneous mode I loading data. Daily extended
the analytical approach to include mixed-mode loading, but never obtained any mixed-
mode crack growth data with which to validate the theory. Such is the motivation of the
experimental portion of this research. As stated earlier, debonding failure common with
typical layered systems is inherently mixed-mode. A four point bend set-up can be used
[4, 5] to achieve a mixed-mode state of loading and is consequently used in this research.
4.1 Testing Equipment
4.1.1 MTS Machine
An MTS servo-hydraulic machine provided by the AFRL/PRTS TEFF lab served as the
testing machine with which to bend the specimens. Fig. 4.1 shows a picture of the machine
itself. This machine consists of a load cell located at the top and a displacement control
located at the bottom. The machine operates in a combination of two regimes, displacement
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Figure 4.1: MTS Servo-hydraulic Testing Machine
and force. Each regime has two ranges, a low and a high. The large displacement range
allows the stroke of the machine to operate from #5 & dstroke & 5 inches and the small
displacement range from #0.5 & dstroke & 0.5 inches. The large force range allows the
machine to apply forces in the range #20000& Fapplied & 20000 lbf while the small force
range is #2000 & Fapplied & 2000 lbf. Each range in both regimes have associated errors
and for the application of this four point bend test, the small scale displacement and small
force ranges were implemented. In addition, the machine employs a proportional integral
derivative (PID) controller that must be tuned with test setup to ensure test stability. The
University of Dayton Research Institute (UDRI) provided insight and guidance to properly
tune the machine.
4.1.2 Bending Fixture
Courtesy of Carnegie Mellon University, the four point bending fixture shown in Fig. 4.2
was used for the experiments. This fixture was designed by Klingbeil for interfacial fracture
testing of deposited metal layers [4]. Wright State University’s machine shop was able
to replicate the design and produce WSU’s own in-house bending fixture. The fixture is
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Figure 4.2: Four-Point-Bending Fixture
equipped with in-plane and out-of-plane degrees of freedom which ensure the specimen is
in true four point bending. The top part of the fixture shown in Fig. 4.3(a) rotates in-plane
to account for any warpage in the x-y direction. In addition, Fig. 4.3(b) shows the top
two load points which rotate out-of-plane in order to account for any warpage in the x-z
direction.
As previously noted, four point bending corresponds to a steady-state loading configu-
ration with a mode-mix of ) 41". The steady-state behavior is due to the constant moment
occurring between the two inside load points. A free body diagram is shown in Fig. 4.4a,
and shear and bending moment diagrams in Fig. 4.4b and Fig. 4.4c respectively.
(a) (b)














Figure 4.4: (a) Four Point Bending Free Body Diagram (b) Shear Diagram (c) Bending
Moment Diagram
Movement of the load points is allowed by sliding the trapezoidal blocks along a track
cut into the large rectangular base. This allows for different length specimens to be tested.
In addition, the magnitude of the applied moment can be adjusted by changing the distance
between the load points as shown in Fig. 4.5.
Figure 4.5: Distance Between the Load Points
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Figure 4.6: Threaded Adapters
4.1.3 Hydraulic Grip Adapters
The MTS machine is equipped with hydraulic grips that serve to hold a variety of speci-
mens in different test set-ups . These grips are occasionally pulled off for calibration and
maintenance. Due to this and machine availability, adapters for the four-point-bending fix-
ture needed to be made. The threaded adapters shown in Fig. 4.6 were used without the
hydraulic grips installed. Another set were also made without threads to be used when the
hydraulic grips were in place
4.2 Layered Specimens
In order to successfully validate the theory, two experimental tests need to be performed
on the same specimen. The first is obtaining a fatigue crack growth rate for a particular
specimen. The second is the measurement of the monotonic fracture toughness of that
specimen. Obtaining fatigue crack growth is the easier of the two, although potentially
time consuming if the interface is extremely tough. This is because it is always possible
to drive the crack along the interface through continued cycling of the specimen. The
fracture toughness, on the other hand, is the quantity where specimen design becomes very
important. In theory, a load is applied to a pre-cracked, crack initiated specimen (again in
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four point bend) and slowly increased. At some load, the crack will start propagating along
the interface and the load will plane off, or remain constant. This critical load can be used




where KI and KII are defined by eqs. (2.9) and (2.10) and are functions of the applied
moments and specimen geometry. The critical energy release rate for crack extension is
then defined by eq. (2.12).
By definition of LEFM, large scale yieldingmust not occur and as such, this load cannot
yield the lower layer in bending. A problem exists if the critical energy release rate to
cause a steady-state fracture corresponds to a stress above the yield strength of the lower
layer. This means that a monotonic crack cannot be grown along the interface without
plastic deformation of the whole specimen. If that state is reached, then that particular
geometry of the specimen does not yield a weak enough interface with which to validate
the theory. That is not to say that the applicability of the theory is now void in regards to
the manufacturing process used to make the specimen. That is because the specimen itself
could always be scaled up so as to put the critical energy release rate below the yield stress
of the bottom layer. The limiting factor then becomes the equipment with which the test is
performed. The goal here is to find a specimen geometry to validate the theory, not to test
the functionality of layered manufacturing processes for particular real world applications.
To this end, not only must the geometry be large enough to accommodate large loads, the
process to bond the layers together needs to produce an interface weak enough to obtain
monotonic crack growth. As such, many different bonding processes and geometries were
attempted.
All specimens consisted of two layers bonded together. Different manufacturing pro-
cesses will be discussed in following sections. Once the layers were joined together, a notch
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Pre-Crack
Figure 4.7: Specimen Pre-Crack
was cut in the center all the way through the top layer down to the interface, as shown in
Fig. 4.7. This pre-crack provided a crack initiation site due to the stress concentration. This
pre-crack was cut using a diamond saw. A significant point of interest with the four point
bend setup is the fact that both fatigue and monotonic fracture data can come from the same
specimen. After crack initiation, a fatigue crack growth rate can be recorded by cycling the
specimen for N cycles and knowing the crack length at the beginning and the end of the
cycle period Δa through optical examination. For a range of loads, a fatigue crack growth
rate curve can be mapped. With the same specimen, a constant increasing load is applied as
described above to find the critical energy release rate thus yielding the fracture toughness.
This can be repeated as many times as needed as long as the crack remains within the inner
loading points as the applied load remains independent of mode.
4.3 General Procedure
A rectangular two layer specimen was placed in a four point bend apparatus that was then
placed in an axial tension/compression machine. The load ratio R= Plow/Phigh was kept at
0.1 which corresponds to compression of the specimen only. Due to the machine setup, a
load ratio of zero would have been potentially unstable as the specimen was not constrained
in the tensile direction. It has also been shown in [16] that the load ratio R has little effect
on the total plastic dissipation. Phigh was determined using beam theory and thus keeping
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These quantities are entered into the MTS software along with what frequency to apply
to the machine. This particular MTS machine had a maximum frequency of about 40 Hz
and for safety, a frequency of 32 Hz was used for all experiments. The number of cycles
was then entered and the machine allowed to run until a pre-crack was formed along the
interface.
4.3.1 Epoxy Interface
Material specimens involving bonded aluminum interfaces were the subject of some previ-
ous in-house studies at WSU. There were, however, no crack growth results from this type
of specimen. Bonded with Loctite U-05FL Hysol, the interface proved too brittle when
placed in the MTS machine. Brittle fracture occurred with the layers becoming separated
rather abruptly. Fig. 4.8 shows one such aluminum bonded specimen that was used during
testing.
Figure 4.8: Aluminum Layered Specimen
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Figure 4.9: Laser Deposited Ti-6Al-4V Specimen
4.3.2 Laser Deposition Interface
The University of Missouri Rolla provided a laser deposited layered specimen with which
to conduct fracture tests. This specimenwas manufactured by applying laser melted powder
to a substrate. The substrate was made of Ti-6Al-4V, as was the powder. This particular
specimen was 6 inches long by 1 inch wide. The upper layer was) 0.25 inches thick while
the bottom layer was ) 0.75 inches thick. The interface between the laser melted powder
and the substrate proved to be overly tough, and therefore monotonic failure could not be
achieved. To this end, extensive fatigue data was not pursued. Fig. 4.9 shows the laser
deposited specimen provided for testing.
4.3.3 Brazed Interface
Lastly, a brazed interface was and still is being tested. Some past success has been seen
with copper bonded to low carbon steel. Brazing involves injecting an alloying material
between two main substrates by bringing all materials up to the melting temperature of the
alloying material. This liquid alloying material bonds to both substrates and holds them
together as the whole specimen is cooled. It is the goal to keep the alloying layer as thin as
possible so that the specimen can be regarded as having only two layers, in keeping with
the FEA analysis.
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Three types of brazed specimens are currently being tested. The first configuration
is a copper substrate bonded to a steel substrate. This is shown in Fig. 4.10(a). The
second configuration is bonding copper to copper as shown in Fig. 4.10(b) and the third




Figure 4.10: Brazed Specimens: (a) Copper and Steel (b) Copper Only (c) Steel Only
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4.4 Experimental Results
Due to the brittle interface of the epoxy specimen and the extremely tough interface of
the laser deposited and copper/steel brazed specimen, no monotonic fracture data was col-
lected. As previously stated, it is possible to get both fatigue and monotonic fracture data
from the same specimen. The specimen configuration needed to allow this is the subject of
ongoing research and is the subject of a current grant with AFRL//DAGSI.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Future Work
The focus of this research was to better understand the plastic dissipation ahead of a crack
along a bimaterial interface. Existing analytical studies have modeled cracks parallel to the
interface with a perfect step change in the properties between the two different materials.
In actuality this does not exist and it was a goal of this research to model a more realistic
interface crack by introducing a graded layer. This graded layer had a linear change in
plastic properties between the top and bottom layers while keeping the elastic properties
the same. The effect of this graded layer on the plastic dissipation ahead of the crack
for mode I, mode four-point-bend, and mode II was explored. It was found that adding a
graded layer acted as a correction factor for the plastic dissipation ahead of the crack tip.
This quantity is bounded between the case of a non-existent graded layer with a strength
mismatch and the case of a homogeneous specimen with no strength mismatch. In all cases,
the graded layer served to increase the plastic dissipation, as a smooth transition and not
a step transition existed in the yield strength of the two main layers. While contribution
of the graded layer was not negligible, however its effect on the plastic dissipation was
considerably less than that of the applied mode-mix.
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5.1 Application to Real Life
The models presented in this thesis may ultimately contribute to the design of fatigue re-
sistant interfaces between dissimilar metals. They may also be used in conjunction with
experimental fracture toughness data to more accurately predict the fatigue behavior of
next generation materials. This would contribute to the advancement of aerospace technol-
ogy in the form of decreased material development cycle time, and would help form the
basis for “virtual life prediction” of new materials.
5.2 Extension to PhD
The next logical step for this research would be to follow a path similar to Daily’s disserta-
tion research. This thesis explored a graded layer with a mismatch in plastic properties only.
The next topic would include a graded layer with a mismatch not only in yield strength but
in the elastic properties as well. The complexity of doing this increases significantly due to
the interdependence of the material properties and loading. In addition, an assumption of
this thesis puts the crack below the graded layer. A study in the plastic dissipation based
on crack placement could also be performed. These aspects will be included in a PhD
dissertation expected in 2010.
In regard to the experimental results, more specimen configurations are needed. Dif-
ferent geometries and material combinations will be explored in order to provide a com-
prehensive validation of [16]. In addition to geometry, different manufacturing processes
such as electron beam and laser based manufacturing could provide specimens with cus-
tom properties along the interface. The feasibility of these processes for use in large scale
commercial production would benefit greatly from such studies.
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Appendix A
ABAQUS Script dW/dN! vs. Graded
Layer Height
1 # Do no t d e l e t e t h e f o l l o w i n g impo r t l i n e s
2 from abaqus import !
3 from ab aqu sCon s t a n t s import !
4 from odbAccess import !
5
6 import s e c t i o n
7 import r e g i o n To o l s e t
8 import d i sp l ayGroupMdbToo l se t a s dgm
9 import p a r t
10 import ma t e r i a l
11 import assembly
12 import s t e p
13 import i n t e r a c t i o n
14 import l o a d
15 import mesh
16 import j o b
17 import sk e t c h
18 import v i s u a l i z a t i o n
19 import xyP l o t
20 import d i sp l a yG r oupOdbToo l s e t a s dgo
21 import conn e c t o rBeh av i o r
22




27 # A f t e r c r e a t i n g a macro , i n order t o run i t as a s c r i p t , you have t o move t h e " d e f " below t h e " impo r t "
28 # s t a t em e n t s and c l o s e t h e main body o f code
29
30 # The v e r t i c e s used t o name t h i n g s are q u i t e a r b i t r a r y . J u s t make su r e t h e y aren ’ t shared by an y t h i n g e l s e and t h e y l i e
on t h e f e a t u r e you are
31 # t r y i n g t o name
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32
33 # Th i s i s t h e main body o f code . B a s i c a l l y a s p e c i f i c f u n c t i o n i s used f o r a s p e c i f i c j o b . A l l f u n c t i o n s are arranged
34 # i n what I c a l l e d modules down below .
35 def main ( ) :
36
37 # Th i s i s t h e main loop f o r chang ing pa rame t e r s i n t h e model
38 modeLi s t = [ ’mode1 ’ ] # , ’modeFPB ’ , ’mode2 ’ ]
39 f o r mode in modeLi s t :
40
41 s i gmaHa tL i s t = [ 0 . 2 5 ] # [ 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 5 , 0 . 1 , 0 . 2 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 9 9 ]
42 f o r sigmaHat in s i gmaHa tL i s t :
43
44 # v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e r L a y e r L i s t = [1 ]# , 2 , 4]
45 # f o r v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e r L a y e r i n v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e r L a y e r L i s t :
46
47 # t i m e I n c r em e n t L i s t = [ . 2 , . 1 , . 0 5 ]
48 # f o r t ime I n c r emen t i n t i m e I n c r em e n t L i s t :
49
50 h S t a r L i s t = [ 0 . 0 5 ] # [ 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 5 , 0 . 1 , 0 . 1 5 , 0 . 2 , 0 . 2 5 , 0 . 3 5 , 0 . 4 5 , 0 . 5 5 , 0 . 7 5 , 1 . 0 ]
51 f o r hS t a r in h S t a r L i s t :
52
53 # m i d d l e L a y e rR e s o l u t i o n L i s t = [0 . 0 0060 , 0 .00030 , 0 .00015]
54 m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n = 0 .00015
55
56 # Ba s i c a l l y a c l c and c l e a r
57 Mdb ( )
58 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . s e t V a l u e s ( d i s p l a y e dOb j e c t=None )
59
60 #Change from " hex " f o rma t t o " c o o r d i n a t e " f o rma t or " i n d e x " f o rma t ( used f o r naming
g e om e t r i c a l f e a t u r e s )
61 cliCommand ( " " " s e s s i o n . j o u r n a l O p t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( r ep layGeomet ry =COORDINATE) " " " )
62
63 wo r k i n gD i r e c t o r y = ’ / home / baudencm / My_Things / Resea r ch / Abaqus / Comple t edJobs / Bot tomCrack /
Mode1 / ’
64 os . c h d i r ( wo r k i n gD i r e c t o r y )
65
66 p l a n e = ’ s t r a i n ’ # s t r a i n or s t r e s s
67 a n a l y s i s = ’ p l a s t i c ’ # e l a s t i c or p l a s t i c
68 j o b = ’ wa i t ’ # subm i t or wa i t
69 p r i n t P i c s = ’ no ’ # y e s or no
70 c r a ckLoca t i o n = ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ # aboveGradedLayer or belowGradedLayer or
midd l eOfGradedLayer
71
72 t ime I n c r emen t = . 0 5
73 d e l t aG = 0 .2 #N mm / mm^2
74
75 #De f i n e Geometry Parameters
76 spec imenLeng th = 50 . #mm
77 t o t a l S p e c imenTh i ck n e s s = 10 . #mm
78 t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s = ( t o t a l S p e c imenTh i c kn e s s ) / 2 . 0 #mm
79 bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s = t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s #mm
80
81 #De f i n e Y i e l d S t r e n g t h s
82 s igmaYie ldBo t tom = 300 .0 #N/mm^2
83 s igmaYie ldTop = s igmaYie ldBo t tom!( sigmaHat + 1 . ) / ( 1 . # sigmaHat )
84
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85 #De f i n e Po i sson ’ s Ra t i o
86 nu = 1 . / 3 .
87
88 #De f i n e Young ’ s Modulus
89 E = 73100 . #N /mm^2
90 E_Middle = 73100 . #N/mm^2
91 i f p l a n e == ’ s t r e s s ’ :
92 Ebar = E
93 e l s e :
94 Ebar = E / (1 .# nu!!2.)
95
96 m i dd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s = hS t a r!d e l t aG!Ebar / s i gmaYie ldBo t tom!!2.
97 t o pV e r t i c a l E l em e n t s = 100
98 bo t t omVe r t i c a l E l eme n t s = 100
99
100 i f mode == ’mode1 ’ :
101 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t = . 0 1 # .0 5
102 h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r = 100
103 i f midd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s > g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . 0 :
104 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t = ( m i dd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s!2 . ) !1.1
105 h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r = i n t ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / . 0 0 0 5 )
106 t o pV e r t i c a l E l em e n t s = 10
107 bo t t omVe r t i c a l E l eme n t s = 10
108
109 e l i f mode == ’modeFPB ’ :
110 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t = 0 .04 # 0 .2
111 h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r = 300
112 i f midd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s > . 0 9 :
113 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t = ( m i dd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s!2 . ) !1.1
114 h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r = i n t ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / . 0 0 0 8 )
115 t o pV e r t i c a l E l em e n t s = 10
116 bo t t omVe r t i c a l E l eme n t s = 10
117
118 e l i f mode == ’mode2 ’ :
119 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t = 0 .04 # 0 .4
120 h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r = 500
121
122 MLC = midd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s / m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n
123 midd leLayerCoun t = i n t (MLC)
124
125 # To en su r e an even number o f l a y e r s
126 i f midd leLayerCoun t%2 == 0 :
127 midd leLayerCoun t = midd leLayerCoun t
128 e l s e :
129 midd leLayerCoun t = midd leLayerCoun t#1
130
131 i f midd leLayerCoun t == 0 :
132 modelType = ’ NotGraded ’ #Graded or NotGraded ( Jeremy )
133 e l s e :
134 modelType = ’ Graded ’
135
136 # Fix s i g n s on p r e s s u r e s based on mode
137 i f mode == ’mode1 ’ :
138 modeSignsTop = [ 1 , #1]
139 modeSignsBot tom = [#1 , 1 ]
140 modeFac to r = 16 .0
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141 e l i f mode == ’modeFPB ’ :
142 modeSignsTop = [ 0 . 0 0000001 , 0 .00000001]
143 modeSignsBot tom = [ 1 , #1]
144 modeFac to r = 7 . 0
145 e l i f mode == ’mode2 ’ :
146 modeSignsTop = [ 1 , #1]
147 modeSignsBot tom = [ 1 , #1]
148 modeFac to r = 12 .0
149
150 # De f i n e Load numbers
151 appl iedMoment = (4 .0! d e l t aG!Ebar! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s !!3 .0 / ( 3 . 0!modeFac to r ) ) !! ( 1 . / 2 . ) # Nm
/m, because t h e formu la i s based on f o r c e per u n i t t h i c k n e s s
152 a p p l i e d P r e s s u r e = appl iedMoment / ( 2 . 5!! 2 . )
153
154 # Find t h e mode mix p s i
155 M2 = appl iedMoment
156 i f mode == ’mode1 ’ :
157 M1 = M2
158 e l i f mode == ’modeFPB ’ :
159 M1 = 0 .
160 e l i f mode == ’mode2 ’ :
161 M1 = #M2
162 K1 = 3 .!! ( 1 . / 2 . ) !(M1+M2) / t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s !! ( 3 . / 2 . )
163 K2 = 3 .! (M1#M2) / (2! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s !! ( 3 . / 2 . ) )
164 i f K1 == 0 . 0 :
165 p s i = 90 .0
166 e l i f K1 != 0 . 0 :
167 p s i = a t a n (K2 /K1) !180 .0 / 3 . 1 4159
168
169 # De f i n e Mesh Parameters
170 meshSize = 2 #1=coarse , 2=medium , 4= f i n e
171 v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e r L a y e r = 1
172
173 i f modelType == ’NotGraded ’ :
174 i f mode == ’mode1 ’ :
175 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t = 0 .06
176 gradedLoopNumber = 0
177 h o r i z o n t a l B i a s R a t i o = 11 .24
178 t o pV e r t i c a l B i a s R a t i o = 3 .93
179 b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o = 3 .93
180
181 e l i f mode == ’modeFPB ’ :
182 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t = 0 .18
183 gradedLoopNumber = 0
184 h o r i z o n t a l B i a s R a t i o = 7 .38
185 t o pV e r t i c a l B i a s R a t i o = 2 .417
186 b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o = 2 .417
187
188 e l i f mode == ’mode2 ’ :
189 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t = 0 .38
190 gradedLoopNumber = 0
191 h o r i z o n t a l B i a s R a t i o = 8 .01
192 t o pV e r t i c a l B i a s R a t i o = 2 .656
193 b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o = 2 .656
194
195 e l i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
62
196 h o r i z o n t a l B i a s R a t i o = 11 .24
197 t o pV e r t i c a l B i a s R a t i o = 1 . e#5#Not used f o r graded bu t s t i l l need d e f i n e d
198 b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o = 1 . e#5#Not used f o r graded bu t s t i l l need d e f i n e d
199
200 # T r i e d t o make code more e f f i c i e n t by u s i n g t h i s gradedLoopNumber
201 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ :
202 gradedLoopNumber = midd leLayerCoun t /2+1
203 e l i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
204 gradedLoopNumber = midd leLayerCoun t +1
205
206 # Se tup f i l e n am e s
207 jobName = ’ GradedLayer ’
208 a = s t r ( hS t a r )
209 b = a . r e p l a c e ( ’ . ’ , ’ o ’ )
210 c = s t r ( sigmaHat )
211 d = c . r e p l a c e ( ’ . ’ , ’ o ’ )
212 f i l eNames = jobName+ ’# ’+mode+ ’# ’+b+ ’# ’+d
213
214 # T r a n s i t i o n Boxes
215 h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t = t o t a l S p e c imenTh i ckn e s s / 4 . 0
216 numberOfContours = 75
217
218 # De f i n e t h e ma t e r i a l p r o p e r t i e s f o r t h e t o p and bo t tom l a y e r s
219 d e f i n eM a t e r i a l s (E , nu , sigmaYieldTop , s igmaYie ldBo t tom , a n a l y s i s , E_Middle ,
midd l eLayerCoun t , modelType )
220
221 # S k e t c h t h e t o p l a y e r and m i r ro r i t t o g e t t h e bo t t om l a y e r
222 c r e a t eTopLay e r ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t )
223
224 # S k e t c h t h e t o p graded l a y e r and m i r ro r i t t o g e t t h e t h e bo t tom graded l a y e r
225 c r e a t eG r ad edLay e r ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , m idd l eLayerCoun t ,
m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
226 gradedLoopNumber , c r a ckLoca t i o n , modelType )
227
228 # As s i g n t h e ma t e r i a l p r o p e r t i e s t o t h e c o r r e c t geomet ry
229 a s s i g n S e c t i o n s ( spec imenLeng th , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , midd l eLayerTh ickne ss ,
m idd l eLayerCoun t ,
230 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , c r a ckLoca t i o n , modelType , gradedLoopNumber )
231
232 # Jo i n t h e t o p and bo t tom l a y e r s i n an assembly and j o i n t h e i n t e r f a c e
233 t i e L a y e r s T o g e t h e r ( spec imenLeng th , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ,
m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , midd l eLayerCoun t , c r a ckLoca t i o n , gradedLoopNumber ,
modelType )
234
235 # App ly boundary c o n d i t i o n s
236 app l yBounda r yCond i t i o n s ( spec imenLeng th , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s )
237
238 # App ly l o ad s
239 app lyLoads ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , a p p l i e d P r e s s u r e , modeSignsTop , modeSignsBot tom ,




242 meshModel ( meshSize , t o t a l S p e c imenTh i ckn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
m idd l eLayerTh ickn es s , m idd l eLayerCoun t , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
243 spec imenLeng th , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , p l ane ,
h o r i z o n t a l E l emen t s P e rL ay e r , h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o , t o pV e r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o ,
244 b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sRa t i o , c r a ckLoca t i o n , gradedLoopNumber ,
v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e r L a y e r , modelType , t o pV e r t i c a l E l eme n t s ,
b o t t omVe r t i c a l E l eme n t s )
245
246 # Reques t Ou tpu t
247 s e t O u t p u t ( numberOfContours )
248
249 # Crea t e Job
250 myJob = mdb . Job ( name= f i l eNames , model= ’Model#1 ’ , t y p e=ANALYSIS , e x p l i c i t P r e c i s i o n =SINGLE
, n o d a lO u t p u t P r e c i s i o n=SINGLE , d e s c r i p t i o n = ’ ’ ,
251 p a r a l l e l i z a t i o nM e t h o d E x p l i c i t =DOMAIN, mu l t i p r o c e s s i ngMode=DEFAULT, numDomains=1 ,
u s e r S u b r o u t i n e= ’ ’ , numCpus=1 , preMemory =1024 .0 ,
252 standardMemory =4096 .0 , s t andardMemoryPo l i cy =MAXIMUM, s c r a t c h = ’ ’ , e c h o P r i n t=OFF ,
mode l P r i n t=OFF , c o n t a c t P r i n t =OFF , h i s t o r y P r i n t =OFF)
253
254 a = mdb . model [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
255 a . r e g e n e r a t e ( )
256
257 i f j o b == ’ submi t ’ :
258 myJob . submi t ( )
259 myJob . wa i t F o rComp l e t i o n ( )
260
261 # E x t r a c t dwdn and g e t p l a s t i c zone p i c s
262 e x t r a c t D a t a ( sigmaYieldTop , s igmaYie ldBo t tom , Ebar , de l t aG , sigmaHat , p s i , mode ,
f i l eNames , midd leLayerTh icknes s , wo r k i n gD i r e c t o r y , c r a ckLoca t i o n , modelType ,
p r i n t P i c s , numberOfContours )
263
264 #Remove f i l e s a f t e r
265 c l e a n F i l e s ( f i l eNames )
266 ################################################De f i n e Ma t e r i a l Module
#########################################################
267 def d e f i n eM a t e r i a l s (E , nu , sigmaYieldTop , s igmaYie ldBo t tom , a n a l y s i s , E_Middle , midd leLayerCoun t , modelType ) :
268 # Crea t e a ma t e r i a l f o r t h e t o p l a y e r
269 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Ma t e r i a l ( name= ’ TopLayer ’ )
270 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ] . E l a s t i c ( t a b l e = ( ( E , nu ) , ) )
271 i f a n a l y s i s == ’ p l a s t i c ’ :
272 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ] . P l a s t i c ( h a r d en i n g=KINEMATIC , t a b l e = ( ( sigmaYieldTop , 0 . 0 ) , (
s i gmaYie ldTop+s igmaYie ldTop! .002 , 300) ) )
273
274 # Crea t e a ma t e r i a l f o r t h e bo t t om l a y e r
275 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Ma t e r i a l ( name= ’ Bot tomLayer ’ )
276 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ] . E l a s t i c ( t a b l e = ( (E , nu ) , ) )
277 i f a n a l y s i s == ’ p l a s t i c ’ :
278 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ] . P l a s t i c ( h a r d en i n g=KINEMATIC , t a b l e = ( ( s igmaYie ldBo t tom , 0 . 0 ) , (
s i gmaYie ldBo t tom+sigmaYie ldBo t tom! .002 , 300) ) )
279
280 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
281 # Se tup t h e ma t e r i a l s f o r a l l t h e l a y e r s i n t h e midd l e
282 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , midd leLayerCoun t +1) :
283 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Ma t e r i a l ( name= ’ Midd leLayer ’ + ‘ i ‘ )
284 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ Midd leLayer ’ + ‘ i ‘ ] . E l a s t i c ( t a b l e = ( ( E_Middle , nu ) , ) )
285 i f a n a l y s i s == ’ p l a s t i c ’ :
64
286 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ Midd leLayer ’ + ‘ i ‘ ] . P l a s t i c ( h a r d en i n g=KINEMATIC ,
287 t a b l e = ( ( s igmaYie ldBo t tom + ( sigmaYieldTop#s igmaYie ldBo t tom ) / ( midd leLayerCoun t +1)!( i ) ,
0 . 0 ) ,
288 ( s igmaYie ldBo t tom+sigmaYie ldBo t tom! .002 + ( sigmaYieldTop#s igmaYie ldBo t tom ) /
midd l eLayerCoun t!( i ) , 300 ) ) )
289





295 ##############################################De f i n e S e c t i o n P r o p e r t i e s Module
################################################
296 def d e f i n e S e c t i o n P r o p e r t i e s ( midd l eLayerCoun t , modelType ) :
297 # Crea t e t h e t o p s e c t i o n
298 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . HomogeneousSo l idSec t ion ( name= ’ TopSec t i on ’ , m a t e r i a l = ’ TopLayer ’ , t h i c k n e s s =1 . 0 )
299
300 # Crea t e t h e bo t tom s e c t i o n
301 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . HomogeneousSo l idSec t ion ( name= ’ Bo t tomSec t ion ’ , m a t e r i a l = ’ Bot tomLayer ’ , t h i c k n e s s =1 . 0 )
302
303 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
304 # Se tup t h e s e c t i o n s f o r a l l t h e l a y e r s i n t h e midd l e
305 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , midd leLayerCoun t +1) :
306 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . HomogeneousSo l idSec t ion ( name= ’ Midd l eS e c t i o n ’ + ‘ i ‘ , m a t e r i a l = ’ Midd leLayer ’ + ‘ i ‘ ,





311 ################De f i n e Top Layer and Mirror f o r Bot tom Layer Module#####################################################
312 def c r e a t eTopLay e r ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ,
g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ) :
313 # Crea t e Par t " TopLayer "
314 s = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th )
315 g , v , d , c = s . geometry , s . v e r t i c e s , s . d imens ions , s . c o n s t r a i n t s
316 s . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =STANDALONE)
317
318 #Draw i n i t i a l r e c t a n g u l a r s k e t c h
319 s . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# spec imenLeng th / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( spec imenLeng th / 2 . , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ) )
320
321 # C l i c k Done
322 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P a r t ( name= ’ TopLayer ’ , d im e n s i o n a l i t y =TWO_D_PLANAR, t y p e=DEFORMABLE_BODY)
323 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
324 p . Ba s eSh e l l ( s k e t c h = s )
325 s . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
326 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
327
328 # Crea t e P a r t i t i o n s on s k e t c h bu t t o n
329 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
330 f , e , d1 = p . f a c e s , p . edges , p . datums
331 t = p . MakeSketchTransfo rm ( s k e t c h P l a n e= f [ 0 ] , s k e t c h P l a n e S i d e=SIDE1 , o r i g i n = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) )
332 s1 = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . ,
t r a n s f o rm= t )
333 g , v , d , c = s1 . geometry , s1 . v e r t i c e s , s1 . d imens ions , s1 . c o n s t r a i n t s
334 s1 . s k e t c hOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . )
335 s1 . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =SUPERIMPOSE )
65
336 p . p r o j e c t R e f e r e n c e sO n t oS k e t c h ( sk e t c h =s1 , f i l t e r =COPLANAR_EDGES)
337
338 # Crea t e h o r i z o n t a l p a r t i t i o n
339 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 =(# spec imenLeng th / 2 . , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ) , p o i n t 2 =( spec imenLeng th / 2 . , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t
) )
340
341 # Crea t e v e r t i c a l p a r t i t i o n
342 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 = ( 0 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ) )
343
344 # Crea t e b i a s box
345 s1 . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ) )
346
347 # Crea t e crack t i p box
348 s1 . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) )
349
350 # Crea t e r a d i a l l i n e s conn e c t i n g b i a s box t o crack t i p box
351 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) , p o i n t 2 =(# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ) )
352 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) , p o i n t 2 =( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ) )
353
354 # C l i c k Done
355 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
356 f = p . f a c e s
357 p i c k edF ac e s = f . getSequenceFromMask ( mask =( ’ [ #1 ] ’ , ) , )
358 e1 , d2 = p . edges , p . datums
359 p . P a r t i t i o n F a c eByS ke t c h ( f a c e s = p ickedFaces , s k e t c h =s1 )
360 s1 . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
361 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
362
363 # Make c u t o u t f o r graded l a y e r
364 s = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e =107 .7 , g r i dSp a c i n g =2 .6 9 )
365 g , v , d , c = s . geometry , s . v e r t i c e s , s . d imens ions , s . c o n s t r a i n t s
366 s . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =SUPERIMPOSE )
367 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
368 p . p r o j e c t R e f e r e n c e sO n t oS k e t c h ( sk e t c h =s , f i l t e r =COPLANAR_EDGES)
369 s . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) )
370 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
371 p . Cut ( s k e t c h =s )
372 s . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
373 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
374
375 #Mirror t h e Top Layer t o g e t Bot tom Layer
376 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P a r t ( name= ’ Bot tomLayer ’ , ob j ec tToCopy=mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ] ,




380 ##################Crea te t h e graded l a y e r s f o r t o p and bot tom##############################################
381 def c r e a t eG r ad edLay e r ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ,
g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , m idd l eLayerCoun t , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , gradedLoopNumber , c r a ckLoca t i o n , modelType ) :
382 # TOPGRADEDLAYER
383 # Crea t e Graded l a y e r pa r t
384 s = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th )
385 g , v , d , c = s . geometry , s . v e r t i c e s , s . d imens ions , s . c o n s t r a i n t s
386 s . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =STANDALONE)
66
387
388 #Draw i n i t i a l r e c s k e t c h
389 s . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) )
390
391 # C l i c k Done
392 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P a r t ( name= ’ TopGradedLayer ’ , d im e n s i o n a l i t y =TWO_D_PLANAR, t y p e=DEFORMABLE_BODY)
393 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
394 p . Ba s eSh e l l ( s k e t c h = s )
395 s . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
396 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
397
398 # Crea t e P a r t i t i o n s on s k e t c h bu t t o n
399 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
400 f , e , d1 = p . f a c e s , p . edges , p . datums
401 t = p . MakeSketchTransfo rm ( s k e t c h P l a n e= f [ 0 ] , s k e t c h P l a n e S i d e=SIDE1 , o r i g i n = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) )
402 s1 = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . ,
t r a n s f o rm= t )
403 g , v , d , c = s1 . geometry , s1 . v e r t i c e s , s1 . d imens ions , s1 . c o n s t r a i n t s
404 s1 . s k e t c hOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . )
405 s1 . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =SUPERIMPOSE )
406 p . p r o j e c t R e f e r e n c e sO n t oS k e t c h ( sk e t c h =s1 , f i l t e r =COPLANAR_EDGES)
407
408 # Crea t e v e r t i c a l p a r t i t i o n
409 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 = ( 0 . 0 , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . ) )
410
411 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
412 #Crea t e a l l t h e midd le l a y e r d i v i s i o n s f o r when t h e crack i s i n t h e midd le or below
413 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
414 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
415 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n! i ) , p o i n t 2 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t
/ 2 . , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n! i ) )
416
417 # C l i c k Done
418 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
419 f = p . f a c e s
420 p i c k edF ac e s = f . getSequenceFromMask ( mask =( ’ [ #1 ] ’ , ) , )
421 e1 , d2 = p . edges , p . datums
422 p . P a r t i t i o n F a c eByS ke t c h ( f a c e s = p ickedFaces , s k e t c h =s1 )
423 s1 . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
424 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
425
426 # BOTTOMGRADEDLAYER
427 # Crea t e Graded l a y e r pa r t
428 s = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th )
429 g , v , d , c = s . geometry , s . v e r t i c e s , s . d imens ions , s . c o n s t r a i n t s
430 s . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =STANDALONE)
431
432 #Draw i n i t i a l r e c s k e t c h
433 s . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) )
434
435 # C l i c k Done
436 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P a r t ( name= ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ , d im e n s i o n a l i t y =TWO_D_PLANAR, t y p e=DEFORMABLE_BODY)
437 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
438 p . Ba s eSh e l l ( s k e t c h = s )
439 s . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
440 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
67
441
442 # Crea t e P a r t i t i o n s on s k e t c h bu t t o n
443 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
444 f , e , d1 = p . f a c e s , p . edges , p . datums
445 t = p . MakeSketchTransfo rm ( s k e t c h P l a n e= f [ 0 ] , s k e t c h P l a n e S i d e=SIDE1 , o r i g i n = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) )
446 s1 = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . ,
t r a n s f o rm= t )
447 g , v , d , c = s1 . geometry , s1 . v e r t i c e s , s1 . d imens ions , s1 . c o n s t r a i n t s
448 s1 . s k e t c hOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . )
449 s1 . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =SUPERIMPOSE )
450 p . p r o j e c t R e f e r e n c e sO n t oS k e t c h ( sk e t c h =s1 , f i l t e r =COPLANAR_EDGES)
451
452 # Crea t e v e r t i c a l p a r t i t i o n
453 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 = ( 0 . 0 , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . ) )
454
455 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
456 #Crea t e a l l t h e midd le l a y e r d i v i s i o n s on l y i f t h e crack i s i n t h e midd le or above
457 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
458 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
459 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n! i ) , p o i n t 2 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t
/ 2 . , #midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n! i ) )
460
461 # C l i c k Done
462 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
463 f = p . f a c e s
464 p i c k edF ac e s = f . getSequenceFromMask ( mask =( ’ [ #1 ] ’ , ) , )
465 e1 , d2 = p . edges , p . datums
466 p . P a r t i t i o n F a c eByS ke t c h ( f a c e s = p ickedFaces , s k e t c h =s1 )
467 s1 . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )





473 ###################Ass i g n S e c t i o n s t o Pa r t s Module###############################################
474 def a s s i g n S e c t i o n s ( spec imenLeng th , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ,
m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , midd l eLayerTh ickn es s , m idd l eLayerCoun t , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , c r a ckLoca t i o n , modelType ,
gradedLoopNumber ) :
475 # As s i g n t h e t o p s e c t i o n p r o p e r t i e s t o t h e TopLayer
476 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
477 f = p . f a c e s
478 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
479 ((# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
480 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
481 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
482 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
483 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
484 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
485 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
486 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
487 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
488 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
489 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ TopSec t i on ’ , o f f s e t =0 . 0 )
490
491 # As s i g n t h e bo t tom s e c t i o n p r o p e r t i e s t o t h e Bo t tomLayer
492 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
68
493 f = p . f a c e s
494 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn e s s! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
495 ((# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
496 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
497 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
498 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
499 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
500 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
501 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
502 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
503 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
504 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
505 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ Bo t tomSec t ion ’ , o f f s e t =0 . 0 )
506
507 # As s i g n t h e bo t tom s e c t i o n p r o p e r t i e s t o t h e GradedLayer
508 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
509 f = p . f a c e s
510 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . + m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
511 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . + m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) ,
) )
512 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
513 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ Bo t tomSec t ion ’ , o f f s e t =0 . 0 )
514
515 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
516 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
517 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
518 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
519 f = p . f a c e s
520 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
521 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 )
, ) )
522 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
523 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ Midd l eS e c t i o n ’ + ‘ gradedLoopNumber#i ‘ , o f f s e t =0 . 0 )
524
525 # As s i g n t h e t o p s e c t i o n p r o p e r t i e s t o t h e GradedLayer
526 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
527 f = p . f a c e s
528 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .#midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
529 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t /2 .#midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) ,
) )
530 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
531 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ TopSec t i on ’ , o f f s e t =0 . 0 )
532
533 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
534 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ :
535 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
536 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
537 f = p . f a c e s
538 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
539 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 )
, ) )
540 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
541 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ Midd l eS e c t i o n ’ + ‘ gradedLoopNumber#1+i ‘ , o f f s e t
=0 . 0 )
542
543 e l i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
69
544 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
545 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
546 f = p . f a c e s
547 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
548 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 )
, ) )
549 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )




554 ##############T i e t h e Top and Bot tom Layers Tog e t h e r Module######################################
555 def t i e L a y e r s T o g e t h e r ( spec imenLeng th , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
midd l eLayerCoun t , c r a ckLoca t i o n , gradedLoopNumber , modelType ) :
556
557 # BOTTOMLAYER
558 # Name t h e bo t tom i n t e r f a c e where t h e two l a y e r s j o i n ( e a s i e r t o do t h e a c t u a l t i e )
559 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
560 s = p . edges
561 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) , ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
562 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ Bo t t omBond I n t e r f ac e ’ )
563
564 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
565 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
566 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
567 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )





573 #Name t h e t o p i n t e r f a c e where t h e two l a y e r s j o i n ( e a s i e r t o do t h e a c t u a l t i e )
574 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
575 s = p . edges
576 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) , ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
577 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ TopBond I n t e r f a c e ’ )
578
579 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
580 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
581 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
582 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )





588 #Name t h e bond i n t e r f a c e o f t h e t o p graded l a y e r
589 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
590 s = p . edges
591 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( ( 0 . 2 5! g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
592 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ TopGradedBondIn t e r f ace ’ )
593
594 #Name t h e main f o u r l i n e s o f t h e p e r i m e t e r o f t h e t o p gradedLayer
595 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t /2 .# .5!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
596 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
597 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
70
598 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t /2 .# .5!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n
, 0 . 0 ) , ) )
599 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ TopGr ad edLay e r P e r ime t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ )
600
601 #add t h e l a y e r s i f t h e y e x i s t ( c rack midd l e and below )
602 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
603 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
604 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
605 s i d e1Edge s = s i d e1Edge s + s . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
606 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , (
i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )





612 #Name t h e bond i n t e r f a c e o f t h e bo t tom graded l a y e r
613 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
614 s = p . edges
615 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( ( 0 . 2 5! g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
616 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ Bo t tomGradedBondIn t e r f ac e ’ )
617
618 #Name t h e main t h r e e l i n e s o f t h e p e r i m e t e r o f t h e t o p gradedLayer
619 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 .+0 . 5! midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
620 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
621 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
622 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 .+0 . 5! midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )
623 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ Bo t t omGr ad edLay e r P e r ime t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ )
624
625 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
626 #add t h e l a y e r s i f t h e y e x i s t ( c rack midd l e or above )
627 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
628 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
629 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
630 s = p . edges
631 s i d e1Edge s = s i d e1Edge s + s . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
632 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) ,
) )




637 #Assemble t h e l a y e r s
638 a1 = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
639 a1 . DatumCsysByDefaul t (CARTESIAN)
640 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
641 a1 . I n s t a n c e ( name= ’ TopLayer#1 ’ , p a r t =p , dependen t =ON)
642 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
643 a1 . I n s t a n c e ( name= ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ , p a r t =p , dependen t =ON)
644 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
645 a1 . I n s t a n c e ( name= ’ Bot tomGradedLayer#1 ’ , p a r t =p , dependen t =ON)
71
646 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
647 a1 . I n s t a n c e ( name= ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ , p a r t =p , dependen t =ON)
648
649 # Crea t e t h e bonded i n t e r f a c e s w i t h a t i e c o n s t r a i n t
650 a = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
651
652 r eg i o n1 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ TopBond I n t e r f a c e ’ ]
653 r eg i o n2 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ Bo t t omBond I n t e r f a ce ’ ]
654 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . T i e ( name= ’ F a rBond I n t e r f a c e ’ , ma s t e r= r eg ion1 , s l a v e = reg ion2 , p o s i t i o nTo l e r a n c eMe t hod =COMPUTED,
a d j u s t =OFF , t i e R o t a t i o n s =ON, t h i c k n e s s =ON)
655
656 r eg i o n1 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ TopGradedBondIn t e r f ace ’ ]
657 r eg i o n2 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ Bo t tomGradedBondIn t e r f a ce ’ ]
658 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . T i e ( name= ’ Nea rBond I n t e r f a c e ’ , ma s t e r= r eg ion1 , s l a v e = reg ion2 , p o s i t i o nTo l e r a n c eMe t hod =COMPUTED,
a d j u s t =OFF , t i e R o t a t i o n s =ON, t h i c k n e s s =ON)
659
660 r eg i o n1 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ T o p P e r im e t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ ]
661 r eg i o n2 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ TopGr ad edLay e r P e r ime t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ ]
662 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . T i e ( name= ’ To p P e r im e t e r J o i n t ’ , ma s t e r= r eg ion1 , s l a v e = reg ion2 , p o s i t i o nTo l e r a n c eMe t hod =COMPUTED,
a d j u s t =OFF , t i e R o t a t i o n s =ON, t h i c k n e s s =ON)
663
664 r eg i o n1 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ B o t t omP e r im e t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ ]
665 r eg i o n2 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ Bo t t omGr ad edLay e r P e r ime t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ ]
666 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . T i e ( name= ’ Bo t t omP e r im e t e r J o i n t ’ , ma s t e r= r eg ion1 , s l a v e = reg ion2 , p o s i t i o nTo l e r a n c eMe t hod =




670 ################App ly t h e Boundary Cond i t i o n s############################################
671 def app l yBounda r yCond i t i on s ( spec imenLeng th , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ) :
672
673 # Crea t e a p inned BC on t h e lower l e f t c o rn e r o f t h e bo t tom l a y e r
674 a = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
675 v1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ ] . v e r t i c e s
676 v e r t s 1 = v1 . f i n dA t ( ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
677 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( v e r t i c e s = v e r t s 1 )
678 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . DisplacementBC ( name= ’ P i n n edR i gh tCo r n e r ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’ I n i t i a l ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , u1=UNSET , u2
=SET , u r3=UNSET , amp l i t u d e=UNSET ,
679 d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM, l o c a l C s y s=None )
680
681 # Crea t e a symmetry c o n d i t i o n on t h e whole r i g h t s i d e
682 a = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
683 e1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ ] . edges
684 e2 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopLayer#1 ’ ] . edges
685 edges1 = e1 . f i n dA t ( ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.25! bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) , ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.75!
bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
686 edges2 = e2 . f i n dA t ( ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) , ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .75!
t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
687 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( edges =edges1+edges2 )
688 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . DisplacementBC ( name= ’ SymmetryOnRightSide ’ , c r ea t eS t epName = ’ I n i t i a l ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , u1=SET , u2
=UNSET , u r3=UNSET , amp l i t u d e=UNSET ,




693 ##################################App ly t h e Loads##################################
72
694 def app lyLoads ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , a p p l i e d P r e s s u r e ,
modeSignsTop , modeSignsBot tom , t ime I n c r emen t ) :
695
696 # Crea t e t h e load s t e p s
697 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . S t a t i c S t e p ( name= ’ Load ’ , p r e v i o u s= ’ I n i t i a l ’ , d e s c r i p t i o n = ’Load ’ , maxNumInc=20000 , i n i t i a l I n c =
t ime I n c r emen t , minInc =1e#08 , maxInc= t ime I n c r emen t )
698 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . S t a t i c S t e p ( name= ’ Unload ’ , p r e v i o u s= ’ Load ’ , d e s c r i p t i o n = ’ Unload ’ , maxNumInc=20000 , i n i t i a l I n c =
t ime I n c r emen t , minInc =1e#08 , maxInc= t ime I n c r emen t )
699 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . S t a t i c S t e p ( name= ’ Reload ’ , p r e v i o u s= ’ Unload ’ , d e s c r i p t i o n = ’ Reload ’ , maxNumInc=20000 , i n i t i a l I n c
= t ime I n c r emen t , minInc =1e#08 , maxInc= t ime I n c r emen t )
700 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . S t a t i c S t e p ( name= ’ ReUnload ’ , p r e v i o u s= ’ Reload ’ , d e s c r i p t i o n = ’ ReUnload ’ , maxNumInc=20000 ,
i n i t i a l I n c = t ime I n c r emen t , minInc =1e#08 , maxInc= t ime I n c r emen t )
701
702 a = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
703 s1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopLayer#1 ’ ] . edges
704 s2 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ ] . edges
705
706 # Crea t e t h e t o p p r e s s u r e on t h e topmos t l a y e r
707 s ide1Edges1 = s1 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
708 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
709 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’TopTop ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’Load ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM, f i e l d =
’ ’ , magn i tude= a p p l i e d P r e s s u r e!modeSignsTop [ 0 ] , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
710
711 # Crea t e t h e t o p p r e s s u r e on t h e bo t tom o f t h e t o p l a y e r
712 s ide1Edges1 = s1 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
713 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
714 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ TopBot ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’Load ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM, f i e l d =
’ ’ , magn i tude= a p p l i e d P r e s s u r e!modeSignsTop [ 1 ] , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
715
716 #Crea t t h e bo t tom p r e s s u r e on t h e t o p o f t h e bo t tom l a y e r
717 s ide1Edges1 = s2 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
718 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
719 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ BotTop ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’Load ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM, f i e l d =
’ ’ , magn i tude= a p p l i e d P r e s s u r e!modeSignsBot tom [ 0 ] , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
720
721 # Crea t e t h e bo t tom p r e s s u r e on t h e bo t tom o f t h e bo t tom l a y e r
722 s ide1Edges1 = s2 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
723 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
724 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ BotBot ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’Load ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM, f i e l d =
’ ’ , magn i tude= a p p l i e d P r e s s u r e!modeSignsBot tom [ 1 ] , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
725
726 # D e a c t i v a t e them a l l d u r i n g t h e un load s t e p
727 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ BotBot ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ Unload ’ )
728 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ BotTop ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ Unload ’ )
729 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ TopBot ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ Unload ’ )
730 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ TopTop ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ Unload ’ )
731
732 # Crea t e t h e r e l o ad s
733 s ide1Edges1 = s1 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
734 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
735 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ReTopTop ’ , c r ea t eS t epName = ’ Reload ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM,
f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude= a p p l i e d P r e s s u r e!modeSignsTop [ 0 ] , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
736
737 s ide1Edges1 = s1 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
738 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
739 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ ReTopBot ’ , c r ea t eS t epName = ’ Reload ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM,
73
f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude= a p p l i e d P r e s s u r e!modeSignsTop [ 1 ] , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
740
741 s ide1Edges1 = s2 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
742 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
743 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ ReBotTop ’ , c r ea t eS t epName = ’ Reload ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM,
f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude= a p p l i e d P r e s s u r e!modeSignsBot tom [ 0 ] , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
744
745 s ide1Edges1 = s2 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
746 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
747 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ ReBotBot ’ , c r ea t eS t epName = ’ Reload ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM,
f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude= a p p l i e d P r e s s u r e!modeSignsBot tom [ 1 ] , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
748
749 # D e a c t i v a t e t h e r e l o ad s
750 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ ReBotBot ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ ReUnload ’ )
751 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ ReBotTop ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ ReUnload ’ )
752 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ ReTopBot ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ ReUnload ’ )





758 def meshModel ( meshSize , t o t a l S p e c imenTh i ckn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , m idd l eLayerTh ic kne s s ,
m idd l eLayerCoun t , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , spec imenLeng th , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , p l ane ,
h o r i z o n t a l E l emen t s P e rLa y e r , h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o , t o pV e r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o , b o t t omVe r t i c a lB i a sR a t i o , c r a ckLoca t i o n ,
gradedLoopNumber , v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r , modelType , t o pV e r t i c a l E l emen t s , b o t t omVe r t i c a l E l eme n t s ) :
759
760 # S e t Mesh Con t ro l s and Elemen t Type
761 i f p l a n e == ’ s t r a i n ’ :
762 e l emen t =CPE8R
763 e l s e :
764 e l emen t =CPS8R
765
766 elemType = mesh . ElemType ( elemCode=e l emen t , e l emL i b r a r y=STANDARD)
767
768 # Seed t h e TopLayer
769 # Smal l l i n e s
770 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
771 e = p . edges
772 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
773 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
774 ( ( 0 . 0 , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
775 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
776 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
777 ((# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
778 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
779 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
780 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
781 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
782 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
783 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 .5! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
784 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 .5! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
785 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges , number=meshSize !2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
786
787 # around t h e graded l a y e rbo x
788 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
789 e = p . edges
74
790 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
791 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
792 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
793 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
794 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges , number =4 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
795
796 # Biased L i n e s toward b i g box
797 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
798 e = p . edges
799 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
800 ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
801 ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
802 ((#1.5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
803 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (#1 .5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
804 ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
805 ((#1.5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
806 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =5 . 0 , number=6!meshSize , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
807
808 # Seed t h e b i a s box l i n e s
809 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
810 e = p . edges
811 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( 0 . 0 , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
812 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
813 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
814 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
815 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
816 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =( t o t a l S p e c imenTh i ck n e s s / 2 . 0 ) / ( . 2 5 0 ) , number
=10!meshSize , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
817
818 # As s i g n t h e e l emen t t y p e t o t h e t o p l a y e r
819 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
820 f = p . f a c e s
821 p i c k edReg i o n s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
822 ((# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
823 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
824 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
825 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
826 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
827 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
828 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
829 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
830 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
831 p ickedReg ion =( p i ckedReg ions , )
832 p . se tElemen tType ( r e g i o n s =p ickedReg ion , elemTypes =( elemType , ) )
833
834 # Dec lare some reg i o n s t o be s t r u c t u r e d f o r b e t t e r l o o k i n g meshes
835 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
836 f = p . f a c e s
837 p i c k edReg i o n s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
838 ((# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
839 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
840 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
841 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
842 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
843 p i c k edReg i o n s = p i c k edReg i o n s
844 p . s e tMe shCon t r o l s ( r e g i o n s =p ickedReg ions , t e c h n i q u e=STRUCTURED )
75
845
846 # Genera t e TopLayer Mesh
847 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]




852 # Seed t h e Bo t tomLayer
853 # Smal l L i n e s
854 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
855 e = p . edges
856 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
857 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
858 ( ( 0 . 0 , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
859 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
860 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
861 ((# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
862 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
863 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
864 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
865 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
866 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
867 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #0.5! bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
868 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #0.5! bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
869 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges , number=meshSize !2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
870
871 # around t h e graded l a y e rbo x
872 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
873 e = p . edges
874 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
875 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
876 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
877 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
878 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges , number =4 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
879
880 # Biased L i n e s toward b i g box
881 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
882 e = p . edges
883 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
884 ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
885 ((#1.5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
886 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (#1 .5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
887 ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , )
,
888 ((#1.5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
889 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =5 . 0 , number=6!meshSize , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
890
891 # Seed t h e b i a s box l i n e s
892 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
893 e = p . edges
894 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( 0 . 0 , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
895 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
896 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
897 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
898 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
899 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =( t o t a l S p e c imenTh i ck n e s s / 2 . 0 ) / ( . 2 5 0 ) , number
76
=10!meshSize , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
900
901 # As s i g n t h e e l emen t t y p e t o t h e bo t tom l a y e r
902 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
903 f = p . f a c e s
904 p i c k edReg i o n s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
905 ((# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
906 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
907 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
908 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
909 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
910 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
911 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
912 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
913 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
914 p ickedReg ion =( p i ckedReg ions , )
915 p . se tElemen tType ( r e g i o n s =p ickedReg ion , elemTypes =( elemType , ) )
916
917 # Dec lare some reg i o n s t o be s t r u c t u r e d f o r b e t t e r l o o k i n g meshes
918 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
919 f = p . f a c e s
920 p i c k edReg i o n s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
921 ((# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
922 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
923 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
924 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
925 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
926 p i c k edReg i o n s = p i c k edReg i o n s
927 p . s e tMe shCon t r o l s ( r e g i o n s =p ickedReg ions , t e c h n i q u e=STRUCTURED )
928
929 # Genera t e Bo t tomLayer Mesh
930 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
931 p . gener a t eMesh ( )
932
933 #!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!#
934 #SEED THE TOP GRADED LAYER
935 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
936 e = p . edges
937 f = p . f a c e s
938
939 # l a rg e v e r t i c a l l i n e s
940 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
941 ( ( 0 . 0 , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .#
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
942 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
943 p ickedEdges = p ickedEdges1 +p ickedEdges2
944 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
945 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ :
946 #p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o=b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o , number
=100#midd leLayerCoun t , c o n s t r a i n t=FIXED )
947 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges=p ickedEdges , number= i n t ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) / m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n#
midd leLayerCoun t ) , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
948 e l s e :
949 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o = b o t t omVe r t i c a lB i a sR a t i o , number=
t o pV e r t i c a l E l eme n t s , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
950 e l s e :
77
951 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o = b o t t omVe r t i c a lB i a sR a t i o , number=
t o pV e r t i c a l E l eme n t s , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
952
953 # Seed t h e t o p graded l a y e r
954 # Elemen t s per l a y e r
955 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
956 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
957 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
958 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
959 ( ( 0 . 0 , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
960 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
961 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges , number= v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
962
963 # h o r i z o n t a l l i n e s
964 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
965 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
966 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
967 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , ( i )!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
968 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , ( i )!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
969 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =
h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o , number= h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e rL a ye r / 2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
970 #p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges=p ickedEdges1+pickedEdges2 , number=ho r i z o n t a lE l em en t s P e r La y e r
/ 2 , c o n s t r a i n t=FIXED )
971
972 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
973 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
974 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
975 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
976 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o = h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o , number=
h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e r L a y e r / 2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
977 #p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges=p ickedEdges1+pickedEdges2 , number=ho r i z o n t a lE l em en t s P e r La y e r / 2 , c o n s t r a i n t=FIXED )
978
979 # As s i g n t h e e l emen t t y p e t o t h e t o p graded l a y e r
980 p i c k edF ac e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
981 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
982 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
983 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
984 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
985 p i c k edF ac e s = p i c k edF ac e s + f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
986 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) ,
) )
987 p i c k edF ac e =( p i ckedFaces , )
988 p . se tElemen tType ( r e g i o n s =p ickedFace , elemTypes =( elemType , ) )
989
990 # Dec lare some reg i o n s t o be s t r u c t u r e d f o r b e t t e r l o o k i n g meshes
991 p i c k edF ac e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
992 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
993 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
994 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
995 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
996 p i c k edF ac e s = p i c k edF ac e s + f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
997 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 )
, ) )
998 p i c k edReg i o n s = p i c k edF ac e s
78
999 p . s e tMe shCon t r o l s ( r e g i o n s =p ickedReg ions , t e c h n i q u e=STRUCTURED )
1000
1001 # Genera t e Bo t tomLayer Mesh
1002 p . gener a t eMesh ( )
1003
1004 #!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!#
1005 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
1006 e = p . edges
1007 f = p . f a c e s
1008
1009 # l a rg e v e r t i c a l l i n e s
1010 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1011 ( ( 0 . 0 , #( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t
/2 .#midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1012 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1013 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
1014 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ :
1015 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges=p ickedEdges , number= i n t ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) / m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n#
midd leLayerCoun t ) , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
1016 e l s e :
1017 #p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o=b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o , number=
bo t t omVe r t i c a lE l emen t s , c o n s t r a i n t=FIXED )
1018 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges1 +p ickedEdges2 , number= i n t ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . ) /
m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ) , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
1019 e l s e :
1020 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o = b o t t omVe r t i c a lB i a sR a t i o , number=
bo t t omVe r t i c a l E l emen t s , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
1021
1022 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
1023 #Seed t h e bo t tom graded l a y e r
1024 # Elemen t s per l a y e r
1025 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
1026 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
1027 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1028 ( ( 0 . 0 , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1029 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1030 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges , number= v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
1031
1032 # h o r i z o n t a l l i n e s
1033 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
1034 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
1035 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #( i )!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , )
)
1036 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #( i )!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , )
)
1037 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =
h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o , number= h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e rL a ye r / 2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
1038
1039 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1040 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1041 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1042 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1043 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o = h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o , number=
h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e r L a y e r / 2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
1044 #p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges=p ickedEdges1+pickedEdges2 , number= i n t ( ( g r a d e dPa r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) / m i dd l eLa y e rRe s o l u t i o n
) , c o n s t r a i n t=FIXED )
79
1045
1046 # As s i g n t h e e l emen t t y p e t o t h e bo t tom graded l a y e r
1047 p i c k edF ac e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . + m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1048 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . + m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1049 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
1050 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
1051 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
1052 p i c k edF ac e s = p i c k edF ac e s + f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n
, 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1053 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )
1054 p i c k edF ac e =( p i ckedFaces , )
1055 p . se tElemen tType ( r e g i o n s =p ickedFace , elemTypes =( elemType , ) )
1056
1057 # Dec lare some reg i o n s t o be s t r u c t u r e d f o r b e t t e r l o o k i n g meshes
1058 p i c k edF ac e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . + m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1059 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . + m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1060 i f modelType == ’Graded ’ :
1061 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
1062 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
1063 p i c k edF ac e s = p i c k edF ac e s + f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n
, 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1064 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )
1065 p i c k edReg i o n s = p i c k edF ac e s
1066 p . s e tMe shCon t r o l s ( r e g i o n s =p ickedReg ions , t e c h n i q u e=STRUCTURED )
1067
1068 # Genera t e Bo t tomLayer Mesh




1073 ##########################################Ask f o r Output#######################
1074 def s e t O u t p u t ( numberOfContours ) :
1075 # De f i n e Crack T ip and D i r e c t i o n ( q v e c t o r s )
1076 a = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
1077 v1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . v e r t i c e s
1078 v e r t s 1 = v1 . f i n dA t ( ( ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1079 c r a c k F r o n t = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( v e r t i c e s = v e r t s 1 )
1080 a = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
1081 v1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . v e r t i c e s
1082 v e r t s 1 = v1 . f i n dA t ( ( ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1083 c r a ckT i p = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( v e r t i c e s = v e r t s 1 )
1084 v1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . v e r t i c e s
1085 e1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . edges
1086 a . e n g i n e e r i n g F e a t u r e s . C o n t o u r I n t e g r a l ( name= ’ Crack#1 ’ , symmet r i c=OFF , c r a c k F r o n t= c r a ckF r on t , c r a ckT i p=cr ackTip ,
e x t e n s i o nD i r e c t i o nMe t ho d =Q_VECTORS , qVec t o r s = ( ( v1 . f i n dA t ( c o o r d i n a t e s = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) ) ,
1087 a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . I n t e r e s t i n g P o i n t ( edge=e1 . f i n dA t ( c o o r d i n a t e s = ( 0 . 0 01 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) ) , r u l e =MIDDLE) ) , )
, m idNodePos i t i on =0 .5 , c o l l a p s edE l emen tA tT i p =NONE)
1088
1089 #Ask f o r ou t p u t
1090 # S e t up con t o u r i n t e g r a l s ( J ) J shou l d equa l G f o r v a l i d model t h en energy ou t p u t t h en f i e l d ou t p u t
1091 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . h i s t o r yOu t p u t R e q u e s t s [ ’H#Output#1 ’ ] . s e t V a l u e s ( c o n t o u r I n t e g r a l = ’ Crack#1 ’ , s e c t i o n P o i n t s =DEFAULT
, r e b a r =EXCLUDE , numberOfContours =numberOfContours )
1092 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . H i s t o r yOu t pu tRequ e s t ( name= ’H#Output#2 ’ , c r ea t eS tepName= ’Load ’ , v a r i a b l e s =( ’ALLPD ’ , ) ,
f r e q u en cy=LAST_INCREMENT)
80
1093 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . f i e l dO u t p u t R e q u e s t s [ ’F#Output#1’ ] . s e t V a l u e s ( v a r i a b l e s =( ’S ’ , ’E ’ , ’PE ’ , ’PEEQ ’ , ’U’ , ’RF ’ , ’CF ’
, ’COORD’ ) , f r e q u en cy=LAST_INCREMENT)
1094
1095 # S e t some v iew o p t i o n s ( v i ew assembly , f i t t h e window , t u rn on symbo l s )
1096 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . s e t V a l u e s ( d i s p l a y e dOb j e c t=mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly )
1097 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . v iew . f i tV i ew ( )
1098 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . a s s emb l yD i sp l a y . s e t V a l u e s ( s t e p = ’ Load ’ , l o ad s =ON, bcs=ON, p r e d e f i n e d F i e l d s =OFF ,
c o n n e c t o r s=ON, i n t e r a c t i o n s =ON,




1103 ################################Ex t r a c t and Wri t e Data###############
1104 def e x t r a c t D a t a ( sigmaYieldTop , s igmaYie ldBo t tom , Ebar , de l t aG , sigmaHat , p s i , mode , f i l eNames , midd l eLayerTh ickn es s ,
wo r k i n gD i r e c t o r y , c r a ckLoca t i o n , modelType , p r i n t P i c s , numberOfContours ) :
1105
1106 # Open odb f i l e t o g e t t o da ta
1107 odb = s e s s i o n . openOdb ( name=wo r k i n gD i r e c t o r y + f i l eNames + ’ . odb ’ )
1108
1109 # S e t v i ew
1110 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . s e t V a l u e s ( d i s p l a y e dOb j e c t=odb )
1111 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . se tF r ame ( s t e p =1 , f r ame=0)
1112 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . d i s p l a y . s e t V a l u e s ( p l o t S t a t e =(CONTOURS_ON_UNDEF , ) )
1113 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . s e t P r im a r yV a r i a b l e ( v a r i a b l e L a b e l = ’AC YIELD ’ , o u t p u t P o s i t i o n =
INTEGRATION_POINT)
1114 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . v iew . s e t V a l u e s ( wid th = .2 7 , h e i g h t = . 1 7 , v i ewOf f se tX =0 .0 , v i ewOf f se tY =0 .0 )
1115 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . c on t o u rOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( spec t r um = ’White t o b l a ck ’ )
1116 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . c on t o u rOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( maxAutoCompute =OFF , minAutoCompute=OFF ,
maxValue =0 .5 , minValue =0 .4 5 )
1117 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . c on t o u rOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( o u t s i d eL im i t sAboveCo l o r= ’Grey10 ’ ,
o u t s i d eL im i t sBe l owCo l o r = ’White ’ )
1118 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . v i ewpo r tAnno t a t i o nOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( t r i a d =OFF , l e g end=OFF , t i t l e =OFF , s t a t e =OFF)
1119
1120 i f p r i n t P i c s == ’ yes ’ :
1121 s e s s i o n . e p sOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( imageS ize = ( 3 . 0 0 , 2 . 5 ) , r e s o l u t i o n =DPI_600 , f on tType =PS_ALWAYS, s h a d i n gQu a l i t y=
EXTRA_FINE)
1122 s e s s i o n . p r i n t O p t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( r e n d i t i o n =GREYSCALE, vpDeco r a t i o n s =OFF , vpBackground=OFF)
1123
1124 # P r i n t image as eps t o f i l e # con v e r t t o pd f # d e l e t e eps
1125 s e s s i o n . p r i n t T o F i l e ( f i l eName= f i l eNames , f o rma t=EPS , c anv a sOb j e c t s =( s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] , ) )
1126 e p s F i l e = f i l eNames + ’ . eps ’
1127 os . sys t em ( ’ / u s r / b i n / e p s t o p d f %s ’ %e p s F i l e )
1128 os . remove ( ’%s ’ %e p s F i l e )
1129
1130 # E x t r a c t dwdn da ta from h i s t o r y ou t p u t
1131 w2 = xyP l o t . XYDataFromHistory( name= ’Unload ’ , odb=odb , ou tpu tVar i ab l eName = ’ P l a s t i c d i s s i p a t i o n : ALLPD f o r Whole Model
’ , s t e p s =[ ’ Unload ’ ] )
1132 w4 = xyP l o t . XYDataFromHistory( name= ’ ReUnload ’ , odb=odb , ou tpu tVar i ab l eName = ’ P l a s t i c d i s s i p a t i o n : ALLPD f o r Whole
Model ’ , s t e p s =[ ’ ReUnload ’ ] )
1133
1134 # E x t r a c t J i n t e g r a l from f i e l d ou t p u t
1135 con t o u rDa t a = s e s s i o n . XYDataFromHistory( name= ’XYData#1 ’ , odb=odb , ou tpu tVar i ab l eName = ’ J# i n t e g r a l : J a t H#OUTPUT#1
_CRACK#1__PICKEDSET20_Contour_ ’ + ‘ numberOfContours ‘ , s t e p s =( ’ Load ’ , ’ Unload ’ , ’ Reload ’ , ’ ReUnload ’ ) )
1136 JLoadS tep = con t o u rDa t a [ 0 ] [ 1 ]




1140 dwdnStar =s igmaYie ldBo t tom !!2 . / ( Ebar!d e l t aG !!2.)!dwdn
1141
1142 h = m idd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s
1143 hS t a r = h!s igmaYie ldBo t tom!!2 . / ( d e l t aG!Ebar )
1144
1145 #Data Check (G shou l d equa l J )
1146 d e l t a JLo adS t ep = ( de l t aG#JLoadS tep ) / d e l t aG
1147 d e l t a JReLoadS t ep = ( de l t aG#JReLoadStep ) / d e l t aG
1148 i f #0.01 < de l t a JLo adS t ep < 0 .01 and #0.01 < de l t a JReLoadS t ep < 0 . 0 1 :
1149 da t aCheck = ’#good ’
1150 e l s e :
1151 da t aCheck = ’#bad ’
1152
1153 # Wri t e da ta t o a t x t f i l e
1154 d a t a F i l e =open ( f i l eNames +da t aCheck+ ’ . t x t ’ , ’ a ’ )
1155 d a t a F i l e . w r i t e ( f i l eNames + ’ \ n ’+
1156 ’ c r a ckLoca t i o n i s : ’+ c r a ckLoca t i o n + ’ \ n ’+
1157 ’mode ( p s i ) = ’+mode+ ’ ( ’ + ‘ ps i ‘+ ’ ) \ n ’+
1158 ’ sigmaHat = ’ + ‘ sigmaHat ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1159 ’dwdn= ’ + ‘dwdn ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1160 ’ dwdnStar = ’ + ‘ dwdnStar ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1161 ’h= ’ + ‘h ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1162 ’ hS t a r = ’ + ‘ hS ta r ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1163 ’G= ’ + ‘ de l t aG ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1164 ’ J_Load= ’ + ‘ JLoadStep ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1165 ’ J_ReLoad= ’+ ‘ JReLoadStep ‘ )
1166
1167 d a t a F i l e . c l o s e ( )




1172 ################Clean Up and Remove F i l e s####################################
1173 def c l e a n F i l e s ( f i l eNames ) :
1174 #Keeping da t f i l e s and odb f i l e s
1175 f i l e T y p e s = [ ’ . com ’ , ’ . i n p ’ , ’ . ipm ’ , ’ . l o g ’ , ’ . msg ’ , ’ . p r t ’ , ’ . s t a ’ ]
1176 f o r e x t e n s i o n in f i l e T y p e s :
1177 os . remove ( f i l eNames + e x t e n s i o n )
1178
1179 main ( )
82
Appendix B
ABAQUS Script dW/dN! vs. Mode-Mix
1 # Do no t d e l e t e t h e f o l l o w i n g impo r t l i n e s
2 from abaqus import !
3 from ab aqu sCon s t a n t s import !
4 from odbAccess import !
5
6 import s e c t i o n
7 import r e g i o n To o l s e t
8 import d i sp l ayGroupMdbToo l se t a s dgm
9 import p a r t
10 import ma t e r i a l
11 import assembly
12 import s t e p
13 import i n t e r a c t i o n
14 import l o a d
15 import mesh
16 import j o b
17 import sk e t c h
18 import v i s u a l i z a t i o n
19 import xyP l o t
20 import d i sp l a yG r oupOdbToo l s e t a s dgo
21 import conn e c t o rBeh av i o r
22




27 # A f t e r c r e a t i n g a macro , i n order t o run i t as a s c r i p t , you have t o move t h e " d e f " below t h e " impo r t "
28 # s t a t em e n t s and c l o s e t h e main body o f code
29
30 # The v e r t i c e s used t o name t h i n g s are q u i t e a r b i t r a r y . J u s t make su r e t h e y aren ’ t shared by an y t h i n g e l s e and t h e y l i e
on t h e f e a t u r e you are
31 # t r y i n g t o name
32
33 # Th i s i s t h e main body o f code . B a s i c a l l y a s p e c i f i c f u n c t i o n i s used f o r a s p e c i f i c j o b . A l l f u n c t i o n s are arranged
34 # i n what I c a l l e d modules down below .
35 def main ( ) :
83
36
37 h S t a r L i s t = [ 0 . 2 5 ] # , 0 . 2 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 7 5 , 1 . 0 ]
38 f o r hS t a r in h S t a r L i s t :
39
40 # f o r #90 t o 0
41 # modeL i s t = [#1.0 , #0.75 , #0.5 , #0.25 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 2 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 7 5 , 1 . 0 ]
42 # f o r 0 t o 90
43 modeLi s t = [ 0 . 7 5 ] # , 0 . 5 , 0 . 2 5 , 0 . 0 , #0.25 , #0.5 , #0.75 , #1.0]
44 f o r mode in modeLi s t :
45
46 # B a s i c a l l y a c l c and c l e a r
47 Mdb ( )
48 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . s e t V a l u e s ( d i s p l a y e dOb j e c t=None )
49
50 #Change from " hex " f o rma t t o " c o o r d i n a t e " f o rma t or " i n d e x " f o rma t ( used f o r naming g e om e t r i c a l
f e a t u r e s )
51 cliCommand ( " " " s e s s i o n . j o u r n a l O p t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( r ep l ayGeomet ry =COORDINATE) " " " )
52
53 wo r k i n gD i r e c t o r y = ’ / home / baudencm / My_Things / Resea r ch / Abaqus / Comple t edJobs / Bot tomCrack / SigmaHat
#25/VaryMode / ’
54 os . c h d i r ( wo r k i n gD i r e c t o r y )
55
56 p l a n e = ’ s t r a i n ’ # s t r a i n or s t r e s s
57 a n a l y s i s = ’ p l a s t i c ’ # e l a s t i c or p l a s t i c
58 j o b = ’ wa i t ’ # subm i t or wa i t
59 p r i n t P i c s = ’ no ’ # y e s or no
60 c r a ckLoca t i o n = ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ # aboveGradedLayer or belowGradedLayer or midd l eOfGradedLayer
61 i f hS t a r == 0 . 0 :
62 modelType = ’ NotGraded ’
63 gradedLoopNumber = 0
64 e l s e :
65 modelType = ’ Graded ’
66
67 # De f i n e Mesh Parameters
68 meshSize = 2 #1=coarse , 2=medium , 4= f i n e
69 h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r = 100
70
71 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t = 0 . 4
72
73 #De f i n e Po i sson ’ s Ra t i o
74 nu = 1 . / 3 .
75
76 #De f i n e Young ’ s Modulus
77 E = 73100 . #N /mm^2
78 E_Middle = 73100 . #N/mm^2
79 i f p l a n e == ’ s t r e s s ’ :
80 Ebar = E
81 e l s e :
82 Ebar = E / (1 .# nu!!2.)
83
84 d e l t aG = 0 .2 #N mm / mm^2
85 sigmaHat = 0 .25 # Th i s ranges from (#1 < sigmaHat < 1)
86
87 # De f i n e Y i e l d S t r e n g t h s
88 s igmaYie ldBo t tom = 300 .0 #N/mm^2
89 s igmaYie ldTop = s igmaYie ldBo t tom!( sigmaHat + 1 . ) / ( 1 . # sigmaHat )
84
90
91 m i dd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s = hS t a r!d e l t aG!Ebar / s i gmaYie ldBo t tom!!2.
92 m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n = 0 .00056
93 MLC = midd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s / m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n
94 midd leLayerCoun t = i n t (MLC)
95
96 i f midd leLayerCoun t%2 == 0 :
97 midd leLayerCoun t = midd leLayerCoun t
98 e l s e :
99 midd l eLayerCoun t = midd leLayerCoun t#1
100
101 h o r i z o n t a l B i a s R a t i o = 22 .5
102 t o pV e r t i c a l E l em e n t s = 100
103 bo t t omVe r t i c a l E l emen t s = t o pV e r t i c a l E l em e n t s
104 t o p V e r t i c a l B i a s R a t i o = 4 .
105 b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o = t o p V e r t i c a l B i a s R a t i o
106
107 # T r i e d t o make code more e f f i c i e n t by u s i n g t h i s gradedLoopNumber
108 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ :
109 gradedLoopNumber = midd leLayerCoun t /2+1
110 e l i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
111 gradedLoopNumber = midd leLayerCoun t +1
112
113 #ErrorCheck
114 i f midd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s >= g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . :
115 pr i n t ’ The m i dd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s exceeds t h e space p r ov i d ed ! ! ’
116 break
117
118 v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e r L a y e r = 1
119 t ime I n c r emen t = 0 .05
120
121 #De f i n e Geometry Parameters
122 spec imenLeng th = 50 . #mm
123 t o t a l S p e c imenTh i ckn e s s = 10 . #mm
124 t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s = ( t o t a l S p e c imenTh i c kn e s s ) / 2 . 0 #mm
125 bo t t omLaye rTh i ckne s s = t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s #mm
126
127 # T r a n s i t i o n Boxes
128 h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t = t o t a l S p e c imenTh i ckn e s s / 4 . 0
129 numberOfContours = 80
130
131 # De f i n e Load numbers
132 # For #90 t o 0
133 # M1_1 = ( ( de l taG ! (4 .! Ebar!bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn e s s !!3.) / 3 . ) / ( ( 7 . + 2 .! mode+7.!mode!!2.) ) ) !! ( 0 .5 ) ;
134 # M2_1 = mode!M1_1;# Nm/m, because t h e formu la i s based on f o r c e per u n i t t h i c k n e s s
135 # For 0 t o 90
136 M2_2 = ( ( d e l t aG ! (4 .! Ebar!bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s!!3.) / 3 . ) / ( ( 7 . + 2 .!mode+7.!mode!!2.) ) ) !! ( 0 .5 ) ;
137 M1_2 = mode!M2_2
138 app l i e dP r e s su r e Top = abs (M1_2 / ( 2 . 5!! 2 . ) )
139 app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t om = abs (M2_2 / ( 2 . 5!! 2 . ) )
140
141 i f M1_2 < 0 . 0 :
142 app l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop = #app l i e dP r e s su r e Top
143 app l i e dP r e s su r eTopBo t t om = app l i e dP r e s su r e Top
144 i f app l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop == 0 . 0 :
145 app l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop = 0 .00000001
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146 i f app l i e dP r e s su r eTopBo t t om == 0 . 0 :
147 app l i e dP r e s su r eTopBo t t om = 0 .00000001
148 e l s e :
149 app l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop = app l i e dP r e s su r e Top
150 app l i e dP r e s su r eTopBo t t om = #app l i e dP r e s su r e To p
151 i f app l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop == 0 . 0 :
152 app l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop = 0 .00000001
153 i f app l i e dP r e s su r eTopBo t t om == 0 . 0 :
154 app l i e dP r e s su r eTopBo t t om = 0 .00000001
155
156 i f M2_2 < 0 . 0 :
157 app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omTop = app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t om
158 app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omBo t t om = #app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t om
159 i f app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omTop == 0 . 0 :
160 app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omTop = 0 .00000001
161 i f app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omBo t t om == 0 . 0 :
162 app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omBo t t om = 0 .00000001
163 e l s e :
164 app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omTop = #app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t om
165 app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omBo t t om = app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t om
166 i f app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omTop == 0 . 0 :
167 app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omTop = 0 .00000001
168 i f app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omBo t t om == 0 . 0 :
169 app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omBo t t om = 0 .00000001
170
171 # Find t h e mode mix p s i
172 K1 = 3 .!! ( 1 . / 2 . ) !(M1_2+M2_2 ) / b o t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s!! ( 3 . / 2 . )
173 K2 = #3.!(M1_2#M2_2 ) / ( 2! bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s !! ( 3 . / 2 . ) )
174 i f K1 == 0 . 0 :
175 p s i = 90 .0
176 e l i f K1 != 0 . 0 :
177 p s i = a t a n (K2 /K1) !180 .0 / 3 . 1 4159
178
179 # Se tup f i l e n am e s
180 i f p s i < 0 . 0 :
181 modesign = ’ neg ’
182 e l s e :
183 modesign = ’ pos ’
184
185 jobName = ’ GradedLayer ’
186 a = s t r ( hS t a r )
187 b = a . r e p l a c e ( ’ . ’ , ’ o ’ )
188 c = s t r ( sigmaHat )
189 d = c . r e p l a c e ( ’ . ’ , ’ o ’ )
190 e = abs ( p s i )
191 f = s t r ( e )
192 g = f . r e p l a c e ( ’ . ’ , ’ o ’ )
193 f i l eNames = jobName+ ’# ’+modesign+g+ ’# ’+b+ ’# ’+d
194
195 pr i n t ’M1_2= ’ + ‘M1_2 ‘
196 pr i n t ’M2_2= ’ + ‘M2_2 ‘
197 pr i n t ’ a p p l i e dP r e s su r e Top = ’ + ‘ app l i e dP r e s su r eTop ‘
198 pr i n t ’ a p p l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t om = ’ + ‘ app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t om ‘
199 pr i n t ’ a p p l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop= ’ + ‘ app l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop ‘
200 pr i n t ’ a p p l i e dP r e s su r eTopBo t t om= ’+ ‘ app l i e dP r e s su r eTopBot tom ‘
201 pr i n t ’ a p p l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omTop= ’+ ‘ app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t tomTop ‘
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202 pr i n t ’ a p p l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omBo t t om= ’ + ‘ app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t tomBot tom ‘
203 pr i n t ’ p s i = ’ + ‘ ps i ‘
204 pr i n t f i l eNames
205
206 # De f i n e t h e ma t e r i a l p r o p e r t i e s f o r t h e t o p and bo t tom l a y e r s
207 d e f i n eM a t e r i a l s (E , nu , sigmaYieldTop , s igmaYie ldBot tom , a n a l y s i s , E_Middle , midd l eLayerCoun t ,
modelType )
208
209 # S k e t c h t h e t o p l a y e r and m i r ro r i t t o g e t t h e bo t t om l a y e r
210 c r e a t eTopLay e r ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t )
211
212 # S k e t c h t h e t o p graded l a y e r and m i r ro r i t t o g e t t h e t h e bo t tom graded l a y e r
213 c r e a t eG r ad edLay e r ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t tomLayerTh ickness ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , m idd l eLayerCoun t , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
214 gradedLoopNumber , c r a ckLoca t i o n , modelType )
215
216 # As s i g n t h e ma t e r i a l p r o p e r t i e s t o t h e c o r r e c t geomet ry
217 a s s i g n S e c t i o n s ( spec imenLeng th , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , midd l eLayerTh ickne ss , m idd leLayerCoun t ,
218 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , c r a ckLoca t i o n , modelType , gradedLoopNumber )
219
220 # Jo i n t h e t o p and bo t tom l a y e r s i n an assembly and j o i n t h e i n t e r f a c e
221 t i e L a y e r s T o g e t h e r ( spec imenLeng th , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ,
m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , midd l eLayerCoun t , c r a ckLoca t i o n , gradedLoopNumber , modelType )
222
223 # App ly boundary c o n d i t i o n s
224 app l yBounda r yCond i t i o n s ( spec imenLeng th , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s )
225
226 # App ly l o ad s
227 app lyLoads ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ,
a p p l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop , a pp l i e dP r e s su r eTopBo t t om , app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omTop ,
228 app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t tomBo t t om , t ime I n c r emen t )
229
230 # Mesh
231 meshModel ( meshSize , t o t a l S p e c imenTh i ckn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
m idd l eLayerTh ickn es s , m idd l eLayerCoun t , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
232 spec imenLeng th , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , p l ane ,
h o r i z o n t a l E l emen t sP e rL ay e r , h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o , t o pV e r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o ,
233 b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o , c r a ckLoca t i o n , gradedLoopNumber , v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r ,
modelType , t o pV e r t i c a l E l eme n t s , b o t t omVe r t i c a l E l em en t s )
234
235 # Reques t Ou tpu t
236 s e t O u t p u t ( numberOfContours )
237
238 # Crea t e Job
239 myJob = mdb . Job ( name= f i l eNames , model= ’Model#1 ’ , t y p e=ANALYSIS , e x p l i c i t P r e c i s i o n =SINGLE ,
n o d a lO u t p u t P r e c i s i o n=SINGLE , d e s c r i p t i o n = ’ ’ ,
240 p a r a l l e l i z a t i o nM e t h o d E x p l i c i t =DOMAIN, mu l t i p r o c e s s i ngMode=DEFAULT, numDomains=1 ,
u s e r S u b r o u t i n e= ’ ’ , numCpus=1 , preMemory =1024 .0 ,
241 standardMemory =4096 .0 , s t andardMemoryPo l i cy =MAXIMUM, s c r a t c h = ’ / tmp ’ , e c h o P r i n t=OFF ,
mode l P r i n t=OFF , c o n t a c t P r i n t =OFF , h i s t o r y P r i n t =OFF)
242
243 a = mdb . model [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
244 a . r e g e n e r a t e ( )
245
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246 i f j o b == ’ submi t ’ :
247 myJob . submi t ( )
248 myJob . wa i t F o rComp le t i on ( )
249
250 # E x t r a c t dwdn and g e t p l a s t i c zone p i c s
251 e x t r a c t D a t a ( sigmaYieldTop , s igmaYie ldBo t tom , Ebar , de l t aG , sigmaHat , p s i , mode ,
f i l eNames , midd leLayerTh ickne s s , wo r k i n gD i r e c t o r y ,
252 c r a ckLoca t i o n , modelType , p r i n t P i c s , numberOfContours )
253
254 #Remove f i l e s a f t e r
255 c l e a n F i l e s ( f i l eNames )
256 ################################################De f i n e Ma t e r i a l Module
#########################################################
257 def d e f i n eM a t e r i a l s (E , nu , sigmaYieldTop , s igmaYie ldBo t tom , a n a l y s i s , E_Middle , midd leLayerCoun t , modelType ) :
258 #Crea t e a ma t e r i a l f o r t h e t o p l a y e r
259 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Ma t e r i a l ( name= ’ TopLayer ’ )
260 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ] . E l a s t i c ( t a b l e = ( (E , nu ) , ) )
261 i f a n a l y s i s == ’ p l a s t i c ’ :
262 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ] . P l a s t i c ( h a r d en i n g=KINEMATIC , t a b l e = ( ( sigmaYieldTop , 0 . 0 ) , (
s i gmaYie ldTop+s igmaYie ldTop! .002 , 300) ) )
263
264 #Crea t e a ma t e r i a l f o r t h e bo t t om l a y e r
265 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Ma t e r i a l ( name= ’ Bot tomLayer ’ )
266 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ] . E l a s t i c ( t a b l e = ( ( E , nu ) , ) )
267 i f a n a l y s i s == ’ p l a s t i c ’ :
268 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ] . P l a s t i c ( h a r d en i n g=KINEMATIC , t a b l e = ( ( s igmaYie ldBo t tom ,
0 . 0 ) , ( s i gmaYie ldBo t tom+sigmaYie ldBo t tom! .002 , 300) ) )
269
270 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
271 # Se tup t h e ma t e r i a l s f o r a l l t h e l a y e r s i n t h e midd l e
272 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , midd leLayerCoun t +1) :
273 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Ma t e r i a l ( name= ’ Midd leLayer ’ + ‘ i ‘ )
274 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ Midd leLayer ’ + ‘ i ‘ ] . E l a s t i c ( t a b l e = ( ( E_Middle , nu ) , ) )
275 i f a n a l y s i s == ’ p l a s t i c ’ :
276 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . m a t e r i a l s [ ’ Midd leLayer ’ + ‘ i ‘ ] . P l a s t i c ( h a r d en i n g=KINEMATIC , t a b l e = ( (
s igmaYie ldBo t tom + ( sigmaYieldTop#s igmaYie ldBo t tom ) / ( midd leLayerCoun t +1)!( i ) ,
277 0 . 0 ) , ( s i gmaYie ldBo t tom+sigmaYie ldBo t tom! .002 + ( sigmaYieldTop#s igmaYie ldBo t tom )
/ midd l eLayerCoun t!( i ) , 300 ) ) )
278





284 ###############################De f i n e S e c t i o n P r o p e r t i e s Module###################
285 def d e f i n e S e c t i o n P r o p e r t i e s ( midd l eLayerCoun t , modelType ) :
286 #Crea t e t h e t o p s e c t i o n
287 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . HomogeneousSo l idSec t ion ( name= ’ TopSec t i on ’ , m a t e r i a l = ’ TopLayer ’ , t h i c k n e s s =1 . 0 )
288
289 #Crea t e t h e bo t tom s e c t i o n
290 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . HomogeneousSo l idSec t ion ( name= ’ Bo t tomSec t ion ’ , m a t e r i a l = ’ Bot tomLayer ’ , t h i c k n e s s =1 . 0 )
291
292 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
293 # Se tup t h e s e c t i o n s f o r a l l t h e l a y e r s i n t h e midd l e
294 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , midd leLayerCoun t +1) :
295 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . HomogeneousSo l idSec t ion ( name= ’ Midd l eS e c t i o n ’ + ‘ i ‘ , m a t e r i a l = ’ Midd leLayer ’ + ‘
88





300 ##################################De f i n e Top Layer and Mirror f o r Bot tom Layer Module##################
301 def c r e a t eTopLay e r ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ,
g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ) :
302 #Crea t e Par t " TopLayer "
303 s = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th )
304 g , v , d , c = s . geometry , s . v e r t i c e s , s . d imens ions , s . c o n s t r a i n t s
305 s . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =STANDALONE)
306
307 #Draw i n i t i a l r e c t a n g u l a r s k e t c h
308 s . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# spec imenLeng th / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( spec imenLeng th / 2 . , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ) )
309
310 # C l i c k Done
311 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P a r t ( name= ’ TopLayer ’ , d im e n s i o n a l i t y =TWO_D_PLANAR, t y p e=DEFORMABLE_BODY)
312 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
313 p . Ba s eSh e l l ( s k e t c h =s )
314 s . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
315 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
316
317 #Crea t e P a r t i t i o n s on s k e t c h bu t t o n
318 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
319 f , e , d1 = p . f a c e s , p . edges , p . datums
320 t = p . MakeSketchTransform ( s k e t c h P l a n e= f [ 0 ] , s k e t c h P l a n e S i d e=SIDE1 , o r i g i n = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) )
321 s1 = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e =spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . ,
t r a n s f o rm= t )
322 g , v , d , c = s1 . geometry , s1 . v e r t i c e s , s1 . d imens ions , s1 . c o n s t r a i n t s
323 s1 . s k e t c hOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . )
324 s1 . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =SUPERIMPOSE )
325 p . p r o j e c t R e f e r e n c e sOn t o Sk e t c h ( sk e t c h =s1 , f i l t e r =COPLANAR_EDGES)
326
327 #Crea t e h o r i z o n t a l p a r t i t i o n
328 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 =(# spec imenLeng th / 2 . , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ) , p o i n t 2 =( spec imenLeng th / 2 . ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ) )
329
330 #Crea t e v e r t i c a l p a r t i t i o n
331 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 = ( 0 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ) )
332
333 #Crea t e b i a s box
334 s1 . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ) )
335
336 #Crea t e crack t i p box
337 s1 . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t
/ 2 . ) )
338
339 #Crea t e r a d i a l l i n e s conn e c t i n g b i a s box t o crack t i p box
340 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) , p o i n t 2 =(# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ) )
341 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) , p o i n t 2 =( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ,
h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ) )
342
343 # C l i c k Done
344 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
89
345 f = p . f a c e s
346 p i c k edF ac e s = f . getSequenceFromMask ( mask =( ’ [ #1 ] ’ , ) , )
347 e1 , d2 = p . edges , p . datums
348 p . P a r t i t i o n F a c eBy Sk e t c h ( f a c e s =p ickedFaces , s k e t c h =s1 )
349 s1 . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
350 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
351
352 # Make c u t o u t f o r graded l a y e r
353 s = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e =107 .7 , g r i dSp a c i n g =2 .6 9 )
354 g , v , d , c = s . geometry , s . v e r t i c e s , s . d imens ions , s . c o n s t r a i n t s
355 s . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =SUPERIMPOSE )
356 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
357 p . p r o j e c t R e f e r e n c e sOn t o Sk e t c h ( sk e t c h =s , f i l t e r =COPLANAR_EDGES)
358 s . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . )
)
359 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
360 p . Cut ( s k e t c h =s )
361 s . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
362 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
363
364 #Mirror t h e Top Layer t o g e t Bot tom Layer
365 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P a r t ( name= ’ Bot tomLayer ’ , ob j ec tToCopy=mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ] ,




369 #########Crea te t h e graded l a y e r s f o r t o p and bot tom##############################################
370 def c r e a t eG r ad edLay e r ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ,
g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , m idd l eLayerCoun t ,
371 m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , gradedLoopNumber , c r a ckLoca t i o n , modelType ) :
372 # TOPGRADEDLAYER
373 #Crea t e Graded l a y e r pa r t
374 s = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th )
375 g , v , d , c = s . geometry , s . v e r t i c e s , s . d imens ions , s . c o n s t r a i n t s
376 s . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =STANDALONE)
377
378 #Draw i n i t i a l r e c s k e t c h
379 s . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . )
)
380
381 # C l i c k Done
382 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P a r t ( name= ’ TopGradedLayer ’ , d im e n s i o n a l i t y =TWO_D_PLANAR, t y p e=DEFORMABLE_BODY)
383 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
384 p . Ba s eSh e l l ( s k e t c h =s )
385 s . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
386 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
387
388 #Crea t e P a r t i t i o n s on s k e t c h bu t t o n
389 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
390 f , e , d1 = p . f a c e s , p . edges , p . datums
391 t = p . MakeSketchTransform ( s k e t c h P l a n e= f [ 0 ] , s k e t c h P l a n e S i d e=SIDE1 , o r i g i n = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) )
392 s1 = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e =spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . ,
t r a n s f o rm= t )
393 g , v , d , c = s1 . geometry , s1 . v e r t i c e s , s1 . d imens ions , s1 . c o n s t r a i n t s
394 s1 . s k e t c hOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . )
395 s1 . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =SUPERIMPOSE )
90
396 p . p r o j e c t R e f e r e n c e sOn t o Sk e t c h ( sk e t c h =s1 , f i l t e r =COPLANAR_EDGES)
397
398 #Crea t e v e r t i c a l p a r t i t i o n
399 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 = ( 0 . 0 , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) )
400
401 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
402 #Crea t e a l l t h e midd le l a y e r d i v i s i o n s f o r when t h e crack i s i n t h e midd le or below
403 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
404 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
405 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n! i ) , p o i n t 2 =(
g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n! i ) )
406
407 # C l i c k Done
408 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
409 f = p . f a c e s
410 p i c k edF ac e s = f . getSequenceFromMask ( mask =( ’ [ #1 ] ’ , ) , )
411 e1 , d2 = p . edges , p . datums
412 p . P a r t i t i o n F a c eBy Sk e t c h ( f a c e s =p ickedFaces , s k e t c h =s1 )
413 s1 . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
414 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
415
416 # BOTTOMGRADEDLAYER
417 #Crea t e Graded l a y e r pa r t
418 s = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th )
419 g , v , d , c = s . geometry , s . v e r t i c e s , s . d imens ions , s . c o n s t r a i n t s
420 s . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =STANDALONE)
421
422 #Draw i n i t i a l r e c s k e t c h
423 s . r e c t a n g l e ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 =( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t
/ 2 . ) )
424
425 # C l i c k Done
426 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P a r t ( name= ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ , d im e n s i o n a l i t y =TWO_D_PLANAR, t y p e=DEFORMABLE_BODY)
427 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
428 p . Ba s eSh e l l ( s k e t c h =s )
429 s . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )
430 de l mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . s k e t c h e s [ ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ ]
431
432 #Crea t e P a r t i t i o n s on s k e t c h bu t t o n
433 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
434 f , e , d1 = p . f a c e s , p . edges , p . datums
435 t = p . MakeSketchTransform ( s k e t c h P l a n e= f [ 0 ] , s k e t c h P l a n e S i d e=SIDE1 , o r i g i n = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) )
436 s1 = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . Con s t r a i n edSke t c h ( name= ’ _ _ p r o f i l e _ _ ’ , s h e e t S i z e =spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . ,
t r a n s f o rm= t )
437 g , v , d , c = s1 . geometry , s1 . v e r t i c e s , s1 . d imens ions , s1 . c o n s t r a i n t s
438 s1 . s k e t c hOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( s h e e t S i z e = spec imenLeng th , g r i dSp a c i n g =10 . )
439 s1 . s e t P r im a r yOb j e c t ( o p t i o n =SUPERIMPOSE )
440 p . p r o j e c t R e f e r e n c e sOn t o Sk e t c h ( sk e t c h =s1 , f i l t e r =COPLANAR_EDGES)
441
442 #Crea t e v e r t i c a l p a r t i t i o n
443 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , p o i n t 2 = ( 0 . 0 , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) )
444
445 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
446 #Crea t e a l l t h e midd le l a y e r d i v i s i o n s on l y i f t h e crack i s i n t h e midd le or above
447 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
448 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
91
449 s1 . Line ( p o i n t 1 =(# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n! i ) , p o i n t 2 =(
g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n! i ) )
450
451 # C l i c k Done
452 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
453 f = p . f a c e s
454 p i c k edF ac e s = f . getSequenceFromMask ( mask =( ’ [ #1 ] ’ , ) , )
455 e1 , d2 = p . edges , p . datums
456 p . P a r t i t i o n F a c eBy Sk e t c h ( f a c e s =p ickedFaces , s k e t c h =s1 )
457 s1 . u n s e t P r ima r yOb j e c t ( )





463 ###############Ass i g n S e c t i o n s t o Pa r t s Module###############################################
464 def a s s i g n S e c t i o n s ( spec imenLeng th , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ,
m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , midd l eLayerTh ickn es s ,
465 midd leLayerCoun t , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , c r a ckLoca t i o n , modelType , gradedLoopNumber ) :
466 # As s i g n t h e t o p s e c t i o n p r o p e r t i e s t o t h e TopLayer
467 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
468 f = p . f a c e s
469 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
470 ((# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
471 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
472 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
473 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
474 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
475 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
476 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
477 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
478 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
479 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
480 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ TopSec t i on ’ , o f f s e t =0 . 0 )
481
482 # As s i g n t h e bo t tom s e c t i o n p r o p e r t i e s t o t h e Bo t tomLayer
483 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
484 f = p . f a c e s
485 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
486 ((# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn e s s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
487 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . )
, 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
488 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . )
, 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
489 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , #bo t t omLaye rTh i ckne s s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , )
,
490 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
491 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
492 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
493 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
92
494 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
495 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
496 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ Bo t tomSec t ion ’ , o f f s e t =0 . 0 )
497
498 # As s i g n t h e bo t tom s e c t i o n p r o p e r t i e s t o t h e GradedLayer
499 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
500 f = p . f a c e s
501 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . + m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
502 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . + m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )
503 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
504 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ Bo t tomSec t ion ’ , o f f s e t =0 . 0 )
505
506 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
507 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
508 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
509 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
510 f = p . f a c e s
511 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 )
, ) ,
512 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , #( i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
513 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
514 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ Midd l eS e c t i o n ’ + ‘ gradedLoopNumber#i ‘ ,
o f f s e t =0 . 0 )
515
516 # As s i g n t h e t o p s e c t i o n p r o p e r t i e s t o t h e GradedLayer
517 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
518 f = p . f a c e s
519 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
520 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t /2 .#midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )
521 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
522 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ TopSec t i on ’ , o f f s e t =0 . 0 )
523
524 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
525 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ :
526 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
527 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
528 f = p . f a c e s
529 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 )
, ) ,
530 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , ( i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
531 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )
532 p . S e c t i o nAs s i g nmen t ( r e g i o n = r eg i o n , sec t i onName= ’ Midd l eS e c t i o n ’ + ‘ gradedLoopNumber#1+i ‘ ,
o f f s e t =0 . 0 )
533
534 e l i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
535 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
536 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
537 f = p . f a c e s
538 f a c e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 )
, ) ,
539 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 4 . ) , ( i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
93
540 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( f a c e s = f a c e s )




545 ############T i e t h e Top and Bot tom Layers Tog e t h e r Module###############################################
546 def t i e L a y e r s T o g e t h e r ( spec imenLeng th , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ,
midd l eLayerCoun t , c r a ckLoca t i o n , gradedLoopNumber , modelType ) :
547
548 # BOTTOMLAYER
549 # Name t h e bo t tom i n t e r f a c e where t h e two l a y e r s j o i n ( e a s i e r t o do t h e a c t u a l t i e )
550 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
551 s = p . edges
552 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) , ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
553 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ Bo t t omBond I n t e r f a c e ’ )
554
555 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
556 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
557 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
558 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )





564 #Name t h e t o p i n t e r f a c e where t h e two l a y e r s j o i n ( e a s i e r t o do t h e a c t u a l t i e )
565 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
566 s = p . edges
567 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) , ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
568 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ TopBond I n t e r f a c e ’ )
569
570 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
571 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
572 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
573 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )





579 #Name t h e bond i n t e r f a c e o f t h e t o p graded l a y e r
580 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
581 s = p . edges
582 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( ( 0 . 2 5! g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
583 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ TopGradedBondIn t e r f ace ’ )
584
585 #Name t h e main f o u r l i n e s o f t h e p e r i m e t e r o f t h e t o p gradedLayer
586 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# .5!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
587 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
588 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
589 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# .5!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
590 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ TopGr ad edLay e r P e r ime t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ )
591
592 #add t h e l a y e r s i f t h e y e x i s t ( c rack midd l e and below )
593 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
94
594 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
595 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
596 s i d e1Edge s = s i d e1Edge s + s . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , ( i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
597 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )





603 #Name t h e bond i n t e r f a c e o f t h e bo t tom graded l a y e r
604 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
605 s = p . edges
606 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( ( 0 . 2 5! g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
607 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ Bo t tomGradedBondIn t e r f a ce ’ )
608
609 #Name t h e main t h r e e l i n e s o f t h e p e r i m e t e r o f t h e t o p gradedLayer
610 s i d e1Edge s = s . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 .+0 . 5! midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
611 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
612 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
613 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 .+0 . 5!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
614 p . S u r f a c e ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges , name= ’ Bo t t omGr ad edLay e r P e r ime t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ )
615
616 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
617 #add t h e l a y e r s i f t h e y e x i s t ( c rack midd l e or above )
618 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
619 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
620 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
621 s = p . edges
622 s i d e1Edge s = s i d e1Edge s + s . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , #( i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
623 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )




628 #Assemble t h e l a y e r s
629 a1 = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
630 a1 . DatumCsysByDefaul t (CARTESIAN)
631 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
632 a1 . I n s t a n c e ( name= ’ TopLayer#1 ’ , p a r t =p , dependen t =ON)
633 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
634 a1 . I n s t a n c e ( name= ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ , p a r t =p , dependen t =ON)
635 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
636 a1 . I n s t a n c e ( name= ’ Bot tomGradedLayer#1 ’ , p a r t =p , dependen t =ON)
637 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
638 a1 . I n s t a n c e ( name= ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ , p a r t =p , dependen t =ON)
639
640 #Crea t e t h e bonded i n t e r f a c e s w i t h a t i e c o n s t r a i n t
641 a = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
642
643 r eg i o n1 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ TopBond I n t e r f a c e ’ ]
644 r eg i o n2 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ Bo t t omBond I n t e r f a c e ’ ]
645 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . T i e ( name= ’ F a rBond I n t e r f a c e ’ , ma s t e r= r eg ion1 , s l a v e = reg ion2 , p o s i t i o nTo l e r a n c eMe t hod =
COMPUTED, a d j u s t =OFF , t i e R o t a t i o n s =ON, t h i c k n e s s =ON)
95
646
647 r eg i o n1 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ TopGradedBondIn t e r f ace ’ ]
648 r eg i o n2 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ Bo t tomGradedBondIn t e r f ac e ’ ]
649 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . T i e ( name= ’ Nea rBond I n t e r f a c e ’ , ma s t e r= r eg ion1 , s l a v e = reg ion2 , p o s i t i o nTo l e r a n c eMe t hod =
COMPUTED, a d j u s t =OFF , t i e R o t a t i o n s =ON, t h i c k n e s s =ON)
650
651 r eg i o n1 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ T o p P e r im e t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ ]
652 r eg i o n2 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ TopGr ad edLay e r P e r ime t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ ]
653 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . T i e ( name= ’ To p P e r im e t e r J o i n t ’ , ma s t e r= r eg ion1 , s l a v e = reg ion2 , p o s i t i o nTo l e r a n c eMe t hod =
COMPUTED, a d j u s t =OFF , t i e R o t a t i o n s =ON, t h i c k n e s s =ON)
654
655 r eg i o n1 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ B o t t omP e r im e t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ ]
656 r eg i o n2 =a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . s u r f a c e s [ ’ Bo t t omGr ad edLay e r P e r ime t e r I n t e r f a c e ’ ]
657 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . T i e ( name= ’ Bo t t omP e r ime t e r J o i n t ’ , ma s t e r= r eg ion1 , s l a v e = reg ion2 , p o s i t i o nTo l e r a n c eMe t hod =




661 ##########App ly t h e Boundary Cond i t i o n s######################################################
662 def app l yBounda r yCond i t i on s ( spec imenLeng th , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ) :
663
664 # Crea t e a p inned BC on t h e lower l e f t c o rn e r o f t h e bo t tom l a y e r
665 a = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
666 v1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ ] . v e r t i c e s
667 v e r t s 1 = v1 . f i n dA t ( ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
668 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( v e r t i c e s = v e r t s 1 )
669 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . DisplacementBC ( name= ’ P i n n edR i gh tCo r n e r ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’ I n i t i a l ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , u1=UNSET
, u2=SET , u r3=UNSET , amp l i t u d e=UNSET ,
670 d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM, l o c a l C s y s=None )
671
672 # Crea t e a symmetry c o n d i t i o n on t h e whole r i g h t s i d e
673 a = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
674 e1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ ] . edges
675 e2 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopLayer#1 ’ ] . edges
676 edges1 = e1 . f i n dA t ( ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) , ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.75!
bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
677 edges2 = e2 . f i n dA t ( ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) , ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .75!
t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
678 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( edges=edges1+edges2 )
679 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . DisplacementBC ( name= ’ SymmetryOnRightSide ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’ I n i t i a l ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , u1=SET
, u2=UNSET , u r3=UNSET , amp l i t u d e=UNSET ,




684 #############App ly t h e Loads################################################################
685 def app lyLoads ( spec imenLeng th , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , a p p l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop
, a pp l i e dP r e s su r eTopBo t t om , app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omTop ,
686 app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t tomBo t t om , t ime I n c r emen t ) :
687
688 # Crea t e t h e load s t e p s
689 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . S t a t i c S t e p ( name= ’Load ’ , p r e v i o u s= ’ I n i t i a l ’ , d e s c r i p t i o n = ’ Load ’ , maxNumInc=20000 ,
i n i t i a l I n c = . 0 5 , minInc =1e#08 , maxInc= t ime I n c r emen t )
690 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . S t a t i c S t e p ( name= ’Unload ’ , p r e v i o u s= ’Load ’ , d e s c r i p t i o n = ’ Unload ’ , maxNumInc=20000 ,
i n i t i a l I n c = . 0 5 , minInc =1e#08 , maxInc= t ime I n c r emen t )
691 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . S t a t i c S t e p ( name= ’ Reload ’ , p r e v i o u s= ’Unload ’ , d e s c r i p t i o n = ’ Reload ’ , maxNumInc=20000 ,
96
i n i t i a l I n c = . 0 5 , minInc =1e#08 , maxInc= t ime I n c r emen t )
692 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . S t a t i c S t e p ( name= ’ ReUnload ’ , p r e v i o u s= ’ Reload ’ , d e s c r i p t i o n = ’ ReUnload ’ , maxNumInc=20000 ,
i n i t i a l I n c = . 0 5 , minInc =1e#08 , maxInc= t ime I n c r emen t )
693
694 a = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
695 s1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopLayer#1 ’ ] . edges
696 s2 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ Bot tomLayer#1 ’ ] . edges
697
698 # Crea t e t h e t o p p r e s s u r e on t h e topmos t l a y e r
699 s ide1Edges1 = s1 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
700 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
701 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’TopTop ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’ Load ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM,
f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude= app l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
702
703 #Crea t e t h e t o p p r e s s u r e on t h e bo t tom o f t h e t o p l a y e r
704 s ide1Edges1 = s1 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
705 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
706 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ TopBot ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’ Load ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM,
f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude= app l i e dP r e s su r eTopBo t t om , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
707
708 #Crea t t h e bo t tom p r e s s u r e on t h e t o p o f t h e bo t tom l a y e r
709 s ide1Edges1 = s2 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
710 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
711 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ BotTop ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’ Load ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM,
f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude= app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omTop , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
712
713 #Crea t e t h e bo t tom p r e s s u r e on t h e bo t tom o f t h e bo t tom l a y e r
714 s ide1Edges1 = s2 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
715 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
716 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ BotBot ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’ Load ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM,
f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude= app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omBot tom , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
717
718 # D e a c t i v a t e them a l l d u r i n g t h e un load s t e p
719 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ BotBot ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ Unload ’ )
720 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ BotTop ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ Unload ’ )
721 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ TopBot ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ Unload ’ )
722 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ TopTop ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ Unload ’ )
723
724 #Crea t e t h e r e l o ad s
725 s ide1Edges1 = s1 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
726 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
727 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ReTopTop ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’ Reload ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM
, f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude=app l i e dP r e s su r eTopTop , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
728
729 s ide1Edges1 = s1 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
730 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
731 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ReTopBot ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’ Reload ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM
, f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude=app l i e dP r e s su r eTopBo t tom , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
732
733 s ide1Edges1 = s2 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
734 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
735 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ReBotTop ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’ Reload ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM
, f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude=app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t tomTop , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
736
737 s ide1Edges1 = s2 . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
738 r eg i o n = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( s i d e1Edge s= s ide1Edges1 )
97
739 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . P r e s s u r e ( name= ’ ReBotBot ’ , c r ea t eS t epName= ’ Reload ’ , r e g i o n = r eg i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n T y p e =UNIFORM
, f i e l d = ’ ’ , magn i tude=app l i e dP r e s su r eBo t t omBot tom , amp l i t u d e=UNSET)
740
741 # D e a c t i v a t e t h e r e l o ad s
742 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ ReBotBot ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ ReUnload ’ )
743 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ReBotTop ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ ReUnload ’ )
744 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . l o ad s [ ’ReTopBot ’ ] . d e a c t i v a t e ( ’ ReUnload ’ )





750 def meshModel ( meshSize , t o t a l S p e c imenTh i ckn e s s , bo t t omLayerTh ickness , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , m idd l eLayerTh ic kne s s ,
m idd l eLayerCoun t , m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , spec imenLeng th ,
751 g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , p l ane , h o r i z o n t a l E l emen t s P e rL a y e r , h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o ,
t o pV e r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o , b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o , c r a ckLoca t i o n ,
752 gradedLoopNumber , v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r , modelType , t o pV e r t i c a l E l eme n t s , b o t t omVe r t i c a l E l eme n t s ) :
753
754 # S e t Mesh Con t ro l s and Elemen t Type
755 i f p l a n e == ’ s t r a i n ’ :
756 e l emen t =CPE8R
757 e l s e :
758 e l emen t =CPS8R
759




764 #SEED THE TOPLAYER
765 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopLayer ’ ]
766 e = p . edges
767 f = p . f a c e s
768
769 # Smal l l i n e s
770 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
771 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
772 ( ( 0 . 0 , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
773 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
774 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .75! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
775 ((# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
776 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
777 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
778 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , 0 .25! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
779 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
780 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
781 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 .5! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
98
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
782 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 .5! t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )
783 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges=p ickedEdges , number=meshSize !2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
784
785 #around t h e graded l a y e rbo x
786 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
787 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
788 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
789 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
790 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges=p ickedEdges , number =4 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
791
792 #Biased L i n e s toward b i g box
793 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
794 ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
795 ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
796 ((#1.5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )
797 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (#1 .5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
798 ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
799 ((#1.5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )
800 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =5 . 0 , number=6!meshSize , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
801
802 #Seed t h e b i a s box l i n e s
803 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( 0 . 0 , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
804 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t
/ 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
805 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
806 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )
807 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
808 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =( t o t a l S p e c imenTh i c kn e s s / 2 . 0 ) / ( . 2 5 0 ) ,
number=10!meshSize , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
809
810 # As s i g n t h e e l emen t t y p e t o t h e t o p l a y e r and s t r u c t u r e them
811 p i c k edReg i o n s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
812 ((# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
813 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
814 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
815 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
816 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
817 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
818 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
819 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
820 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , t o pLay e rTh i c kn e s s ! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
821 p ickedReg ion =( p i ckedReg ions , )
822 p . se tElemen tType ( r e g i o n s=p ickedReg ion , elemTypes =( elemType , ) )
99
823
824 p i c k edReg i o n s = p i c k edReg i o n s
825 p . s e tMe shCon t r o l s ( r e g i o n s=p ickedReg ions , t e c h n i q u e=STRUCTURED )
826
827 #Genera t e TopLayer Mesh
828 p . gener a t eMesh ( )
829
830 #!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!#
831 #SEED THE BOTTOMLAYER
832 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomLayer ’ ]
833 e = p . edges
834 f = p . f a c e s
835
836 # Smal l L i n e s
837 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
838 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
839 ( ( 0 . 0 , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
840 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
841 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.75!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
842 ((# spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
843 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
844 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
845 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 2 . 0 , #0.25!bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
846 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
847 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
848 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #0.5! bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
849 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #0.5! bo t tomLayerTh ickness , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
850 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges=p ickedEdges , number=meshSize !2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
851
852 #around t h e graded l a y e rbo x
853 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
854 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
855 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
856 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
857 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges=p ickedEdges , number =4 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
858
859 #Biased L i n e s toward b i g box
860 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
861 ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #bo t tomLayerTh ickness
, 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
862 ((#1.5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )
863 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (#1 .5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
864 ( ( 1 . 5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , 0 . 0 ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
865 ((#1.5! h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t , #bo t tomLayerTh ickness
, 0 . 0 ) , ) )
866 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =5 . 0 , number=6!meshSize , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
867
868 #Seed t h e b i a s box l i n e s
869 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( 0 . 0 , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
870 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
871 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t
/ 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
872 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 ,
100
0 . 0 ) , ) )
873 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
874 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =( t o t a l S p e c imenTh i c kn e s s / 2 . 0 ) / ( . 2 5 0 ) ,
number=10!meshSize , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
875
876 # As s i g n t h e e l emen t t y p e t o t h e bo t tom l a y e r
877 p i c k edReg i o n s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
878 ((# spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
879 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t
! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
880 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t
! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
881 ((# h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , #bo t t omLaye rTh i ckne s s! .75 ,
0 . 0 ) , ) ,
882 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .25 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
883 ( ( spec imenLeng th / 4 . 0 , #bo t t omLaye rTh ic kne s s! .75 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
884 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t
! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
885 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 3 . ) , #h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t
! ( 2 . / 3 . ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
886 ( ( h o r i z o n t a l P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t ! ( 1 . / 2 . ) , #bo t t omLaye rTh i c kn es s! .75 ,
0 . 0 ) , ) )
887 p ickedReg ion =( p i ckedReg ions , )
888 p . se tElemen tType ( r e g i o n s=p ickedReg ion , elemTypes =( elemType , ) )
889
890 p i c k edReg i o n s = p i c k edReg i o n s
891 p . s e tMe shCon t r o l s ( r e g i o n s=p ickedReg ions , t e c h n i q u e=STRUCTURED )
892
893 # Genera t e Bo t tomLayer Mesh
894 p . gener a t eMesh ( )
895
896 #!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!#
897 #SEED THE TOP GRADED LAYER
898 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ TopGradedLayer ’ ]
899 e = p . edges
900 f = p . f a c e s
901
902 # l a rg e v e r t i c a l l i n e s
903 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .#midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
904 ( ( 0 . 0 , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) ,
) )
905 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .#midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
906 p ickedEdges = p ickedEdges1 +p ickedEdges2
907 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
908 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ :
909 #p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o=b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o ,
number=100#midd leLayerCoun t , c o n s t r a i n t=FIXED )
910 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges , number= i n t ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) /
m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n#midd leLayerCoun t ) , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
911 e l s e :
912 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o = b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o ,
number= t o pV e r t i c a l E l em en t s , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
913 e l s e :
914 #p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o=b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o , number=
t o pV e r t i c a l E l em e n t s , c o n s t r a i n t=FIXED )
915 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges=p ickedEdges , number= i n t ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) / m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n#
101
midd leLayerCoun t ) , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
916
917 #Seed t h e t o p graded l a y e r
918 # Elemen t s per l a y e r
919 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
920 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
921 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
922 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) ,
) ,
923 ( ( 0 . 0 , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
924 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
925 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges , number= v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
926
927 # h o r i z o n t a l l i n e s
928 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
929 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
930 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
931 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , ( i )!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
932 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , ( i )!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
933 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =
h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o , number= h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e rL a ye r / 2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
934
935 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
936 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
937 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
938 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
939 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o = h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o , number=
h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e r L a y e r / 2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
940
941 # As s i g n t h e e l emen t t y p e t o t h e t o p graded l a y e r
942 p i c k edF ac e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .#midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
943 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .#
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
944 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
945 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
946 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
947 p i c k edF ac e s = p i c k edF ac e s + f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , ( i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
948 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
949 p i c k edF ac e =( p i ckedFaces , )
950 p . se tElemen tType ( r e g i o n s=p ickedFace , elemTypes =( elemType , ) )
951
952 # Dec lare some reg i o n s t o be s t r u c t u r e d f o r b e t t e r l o o k i n g meshes
953 p i c k edF ac e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .#midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
954 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .#
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
955 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
956 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ be lowGradedLayer ’ :
957 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
958 p i c k edF ac e s = p i c k edF ac e s + f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , ( i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
959 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , ( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
960
961 p i c k edReg i o n s = p i c k edF ac e s
962 p . s e tMe shCon t r o l s ( r e g i o n s=p ickedReg ions , t e c h n i q u e=STRUCTURED )
963
102
964 # Genera t e Bo t tomLayer Mesh
965 p . gener a t eMesh ( )
966
967 #!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!#
968 #SEED THE BOTTOM GRADED LAYER
969 p = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . p a r t s [ ’ Bot tomGradedLayer ’ ]
970 e = p . edges
971 f = p . f a c e s
972
973 # l a rg e v e r t i c a l l i n e s
974 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 2 . , #( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t /2 .#midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
975 ( ( 0 . 0 , #(
g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t /2 .# midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
976 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t /2 .#midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n ) , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
977 p ickedEdges = p ickedEdges1 +p ickedEdges2
978 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
979 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ :
980 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges , number= i n t ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . ) /
m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n#midd leLayerCoun t ) , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
981 e l s e :
982 #p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o=b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o , number=
bo t t omVe r t i c a lE l emen t s , c o n s t r a i n t=FIXED )
983 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges , number =357 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
984 e l s e :
985 #p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o=b o t t omVe r t i c a l B i a sR a t i o , number=
bo t t omVe r t i c a lE l em en t s , c o n s t r a i n t=FIXED )
986 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges=p ickedEdges , number =357 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
987
988 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
989 #Seed t h e bo t tom graded l a y e r
990 #Elemen t s per l a y e r
991 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
992 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
993 p ickedEdges = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 )
, ) ,
994 ( ( 0 . 0 , #( i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
995 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , #( i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
996 p . seedEdgeByNumber ( edges =p ickedEdges , number= v e r t i c a l E l em e n t s P e rL a y e r , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
997
998 # h o r i z o n t a l l i n e s
999 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
1000 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
1001 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #( i )!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , )
)
1002 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #( i )!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , )
)
1003 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o =
h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o , number= h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e rL a ye r / 2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
1004
1005 p ickedEdges1 = e . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1006 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1007 p ickedEdges2 = e . f i n dA t ( ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1008 ((# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1009 p . seedEdgeByBias ( end1Edges=p ickedEdges1 , end2Edges=p ickedEdges2 , r a t i o = h o r i z o n t a l B i a sR a t i o , number=
103
h o r i z o n t a l E l em e n t s P e r L a y e r / 2 , c o n s t r a i n t =FIXED )
1010
1011 # As s i g n t h e e l emen t t y p e t o t h e bo t tom graded l a y e r
1012 p i c k edF ac e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . + m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1013 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . +
m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1014 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
1015 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
1016 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
1017 p i c k edF ac e s = p i c k edF ac e s + f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , #( i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1018 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1019 p i c k edF ac e =( p i ckedFaces , )
1020 p . se tElemen tType ( r e g i o n s=p ickedFace , elemTypes =( elemType , ) )
1021
1022 # Dec lare some reg i o n s t o be s t r u c t u r e d f o r b e t t e r l o o k i n g meshes
1023 p i c k edF ac e s = f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . + m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
1024 ( ( g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 2 . +
m i dd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1025 i f modelType == ’ Graded ’ :
1026 i f c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ midd leOfGradedLayer ’ or c r a ckLoca t i o n == ’ aboveGradedLayer ’ :
1027 f o r i in r ange ( 1 , gradedLoopNumber ) :
1028 p i c k edF ac e s = p i c k edF ac e s + f . f i n dA t ( ( (# g r a d e d P a r t i t i o n H e i g h t / 4 . , #( i #0.5)!
midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) ,
( (
g r a d e d P a r t i t i o nH e i g h t / 4 . , #( i #0.5)!midd l eLay e rRe so l u t i o n , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1029 p i c k edReg i o n s = p i c k edF ac e s
1030 p . s e tMe shCon t r o l s ( r e g i o n s=p ickedReg ions , t e c h n i q u e=STRUCTURED )
1031
1032 #Genera t e Bo t tomLayer Mesh




1037 #################Ask f o r Output################################################################
1038 def s e t O u t p u t ( numberOfContours ) :
1039 #De f i n e Crack T ip and D i r e c t i o n ( q v e c t o r s )
1040 a = mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly
1041 v1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . v e r t i c e s
1042 e1 = a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . edges
1043 v e r t s 1 = v1 . f i n dA t ( ( ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) , ) )
1044 c r a c k F r o n t = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( v e r t i c e s = v e r t s 1 )
1045 c r a ckT i p = r e g i o n To o l s e t . Region ( v e r t i c e s = v e r t s 1 )
1046 a . e n g i n e e r i n g F e a t u r e s . C o n t o u r I n t e g r a l ( name= ’ Crack#1 ’ , symmet r i c=OFF , c r a c k F r o n t= c r a ckF r on t , c r a ckT i p=cr ackTip ,
e x t e n s i o nD i r e c t i o nMe t hod =Q_VECTORS ,
1047 qVec t o r s = ( ( v1 . f i n dA t ( c o o r d i n a t e s = ( 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) ) ,
1048 a . i n s t a n c e s [ ’ TopGradedLayer#1 ’ ] . I n t e r e s t i n g P o i n t ( edge=e1 . f i n dA t ( c o o r d i n a t e s = ( 0 . 0 01 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ) ) , r u l e =
MIDDLE) ) , ) , m idNodePos i t i on =0 .5 , c o l l a p s edE l emen tA tT i p =NONE)
1049
1050 #Ask f o r ou t p u t
1051 # S e t up con t o u r i n t e g r a l s ( J ) J shou l d equa l G f o r v a l i d model t h en energy ou t p u t t h en f i e l d ou t p u t
1052 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . h i s t o r yOu t p u t R e q u e s t s [ ’H#Output#1 ’ ] . s e t V a l u e s ( c o n t o u r I n t e g r a l = ’ Crack#1 ’ , s e c t i o n P o i n t s =
DEFAULT, r e b a r =EXCLUDE, numberOfContours =numberOfContours )
1053 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . H i s t o r yOu t pu tRequ e s t ( name= ’H#Output#2 ’ , c r ea t eS tepName = ’ Load ’ , v a r i a b l e s =( ’ALLPD ’ , ) ,
f r e q u en cy=LAST_INCREMENT)
1054 mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . f i e l dO u t p u t R e q u e s t s [ ’F#Output#1 ’ ] . s e t V a l u e s ( v a r i a b l e s =( ’S ’ , ’E ’ , ’PE ’ , ’PEEQ ’ , ’U’ , ’RF ’ ,
104
’CF ’ , ’COORD’ ) , f r e q u en cy=LAST_INCREMENT)
1055
1056 # S e t some v iew o p t i o n s ( v i ew assembly , f i t t h e window , t u rn on symbo l s )
1057 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . s e t V a l u e s ( d i s p l a y e dOb j e c t=mdb . models [ ’Model#1 ’ ] . r oo tAssembly )
1058 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . v iew . f i tV i ew ( )
1059 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . a s s emb l yD i sp l a y . s e t V a l u e s ( s t e p = ’Load ’ , l o ad s =ON, bcs=ON, p r e d e f i n e d F i e l d s =OFF ,
c o n n e c t o r s=ON, i n t e r a c t i o n s =ON,




1064 ################Ex t r a c t and Wri t e Data################################################################
1065 def e x t r a c t D a t a ( sigmaYieldTop , s igmaYie ldBo t tom , Ebar , de l t aG , sigmaHat , p s i , mode , f i l eNames , midd l eLayerTh ickn es s ,
wo r k i n gD i r e c t o r y , c r a ckLoca t i o n ,
1066 modelType , p r i n t P i c s , numberOfContours ) :
1067
1068 #Open odb f i l e t o g e t t o da ta
1069 odb = s e s s i o n . openOdb ( name=wo r k i n gD i r e c t o r y + f i l eNames + ’ . odb ’ )
1070
1071 # S e t v i ew
1072 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . s e t V a l u e s ( d i s p l a y e dOb j e c t=odb )
1073 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . se tF r ame ( s t e p =1 , f r ame=0)
1074 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . d i s p l a y . s e t V a l u e s ( p l o t S t a t e =(CONTOURS_ON_UNDEF , ) )
1075 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . s e t P r im a r yV a r i a b l e ( v a r i a b l e L a b e l = ’AC YIELD ’ , o u t p u t P o s i t i o n =
INTEGRATION_POINT)
1076 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . v iew . s e t V a l u e s ( wid th = .2 7 , h e i g h t = . 1 7 , v i ewOf f se tX =0 .0 , v i ewOf f se tY =0 .0 )
1077 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . c on t o u rOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( spec t r um= ’White t o b l a ck ’ )
1078 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . c on t o u rOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( maxAutoCompute =OFF , minAutoCompute=OFF ,
maxValue =0 .5 , minValue =0 .4 5 )
1079 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . odbDisp l ay . c on t o u rOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( o u t s i d eL im i t sAboveCo l o r = ’Grey10 ’ ,
o u t s i d eL im i t sBe l owCo l o r = ’White ’ )
1080 s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] . v i ewpo r tAnno t a t i o nOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( t r i a d =OFF , l e g end=OFF , t i t l e =OFF , s t a t e =OFF
)
1081
1082 i f p r i n t P i c s == ’ yes ’ :
1083 s e s s i o n . e p sOp t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( imageS ize = ( 3 . 0 0 , 2 . 5 ) , r e s o l u t i o n =DPI_600 , f on tType =PS_ALWAYS,
s h a d i n gQu a l i t y=EXTRA_FINE)
1084 s e s s i o n . p r i n t O p t i o n s . s e t V a l u e s ( r e n d i t i o n =GREYSCALE, vpDeco r a t i o n s =OFF , vpBackground=OFF)
1085
1086 # P r i n t image as eps t o f i l e # con v e r t t o pd f # d e l e t e eps
1087 s e s s i o n . p r i n t T o F i l e ( f i l eName= f i l eNames , f o rma t=EPS , c anv a sOb j e c t s =( s e s s i o n . v i ewpo r t s [ ’ Viewpor t : 1 ’ ] , ) )
1088 e p s F i l e = f i l eNames + ’ . eps ’
1089 os . sys t em ( ’ / u s r / b i n / e p s t o p d f %s ’ %e p s F i l e )
1090 os . remove ( ’%s ’ %e p s F i l e )
1091
1092 # E x t r a c t dwdn da ta from h i s t o r y ou t p u t
1093 w2 = xyP l o t . XYDataFromHistory ( name= ’ Unload ’ , odb=odb , ou tpu tVar i ab l eName = ’ P l a s t i c d i s s i p a t i o n : ALLPD f o r Whole
Model ’ , s t e p s =[ ’ Unload ’ ] )
1094 w4 = xyP l o t . XYDataFromHistory ( name= ’ ReUnload ’ , odb=odb , ou tpu tVar i ab l eName = ’ P l a s t i c d i s s i p a t i o n : ALLPD f o r Whole
Model ’ , s t e p s =[ ’ ReUnload ’ ] )
1095
1096 # E x t r a c t J i n t e g r a l from f i e l d ou t p u t
1097 con t o u rDa t a = s e s s i o n . XYDataFromHistory( name= ’XYData#1 ’ , odb=odb , ou tpu tVar i ab l eName = ’ J# i n t e g r a l : J a t H#OUTPUT
#1_CRACK#1__PICKEDSET20_Contour_ ’ + ‘ numberOfContours ‘ ,
1098 s t e p s =( ’ Load ’ , ’ Unload ’ , ’ Reload ’ , ’ ReUnload ’ ) )
1099 JLoadS tep = con t o u rDa t a [ 0 ] [ 1 ]
105
1100 JReLoadStep = con t o u rDa t a [ 2 ] [ 1 ]
1101
1102 dwdn=w4[1][#1]#w2[1] [#1]
1103 dwdnStar = s igmaYie ldBo t tom!!2 . / ( Ebar!d e l t aG !!2.)!dwdn
1104
1105 h = m idd l eLay e rTh i c kn e s s
1106 hS t a r = h!s igmaYie ldBo t tom!!2 . / ( d e l t aG!Ebar )
1107
1108 #Data Check (G shou l d equa l J )
1109 d e l t a JLo adS t ep = ( de l t aG#JLoadS tep ) / d e l t aG
1110 d e l t a JReLoadS t ep = ( de l t aG#JReLoadStep ) / d e l t aG
1111 i f #0.01 < de l t a JLo adS t ep < 0 .01 and #0.01 < de l t a JReLoadS t ep < 0 . 0 1 :
1112 da t aCheck = ’#good ’
1113 e l s e :
1114 da t aCheck = ’#bad ’
1115
1116 #Wri t e da ta t o a t x t f i l e
1117 d a t a F i l e =open ( f i l eNames +da t aCheck+ ’ . t x t ’ , ’ a ’ )
1118 d a t a F i l e . w r i t e ( f i l eNames + ’ \ n ’+
1119 ’ c r a ckLoca t i o n i s : ’+ c r a ckLoca t i o n + ’ \ n ’+
1120 ’mode ( p s i ) = ’ + ‘mode ‘+ ’ ( ’ + ‘ ps i ‘+ ’ ) \ n ’+
1121 ’ sigmaHat = ’ + ‘ sigmaHat ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1122 ’dwdn= ’ + ‘dwdn ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1123 ’ dwdnStar = ’ + ‘ dwdnStar ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1124 ’ h= ’ + ‘h ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1125 ’ hS t a r = ’ + ‘ hS ta r ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1126 ’G= ’ + ‘ de l t aG ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1127 ’ J_Load= ’+ ‘ JLoadStep ‘+ ’ \ n ’+
1128 ’ J_ReLoad= ’ + ‘ JReLoadStep ‘ )
1129
1130 d a t a F i l e . c l o s e ( )




1135 ########################################################Clean Up and Remove F i l e s######################
1136 def c l e a n F i l e s ( f i l eNames ) :
1137 #Keeping da t f i l e s and odb f i l e s
1138 f i l e T y p e s = [ ’ . com ’ , ’ . i n p ’ , ’ . ipm ’ , ’ . l o g ’ , ’ . msg ’ , ’ . p r t ’ , ’ . s t a ’ ]
1139 f o r e x t e n s i o n in f i l e T y p e s :
1140 os . remove ( f i l eNames + e x t e n s i o n )
1141
1142 main ( )
106
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